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S08IAJ.J C H A R I T v 

Ghaminad.e E:igl1 S,·hool 
Mineola ... L,I,, N,Yc 





INTRODUCTORY TALK: {Folloi1ing an introduction b:y Father Joseph Lynch~ S,.14.,) 

Every once in a wh:".le I get impressed with the way our sins cat©h. u:p 

with uso So ~ow we'll make a few mistakes together! T"ne subject that ~e a.r.e 

going to ta1k about today i.s on the frontiers of thought, so we can atf.ori to 

make a few mistakes~ We want to think about the subject together~ rather th.an 

have me simply tell you whDt the subject ise In the letter of convocation that 

we had~ there were a certai.n number of points -~utlined and today we want t.o talk 

about the notion of the soc:ial·rtrtuesll the history or the social virtt.1.esg; the 

nature and sign..i.ficance of the social virtues1J and social charity and the other. 

social virtues in the pract;ical order,. We'll do that i:n the two disc-ussi.o:n peri.c,'.:.so 

Introduction to the Social Virtues 

The ,.1hole series~ as you know, is on the subject; of social eh.ar:i.ty.,. Now 

it's rat.her difficult to make a three day series out of social cha.:dty becai,se 

the literature on social charity is closer ·i;o three words th~;..:u three days., 'I'he 

.first example I know or thEi use of social charity is in the &wyclical of Pius :U 

0 0n Restl"Ucturing Social Order.~" the one we know by the :name ~t,.?!!1,Be~'?_ ~,, 

In that Encyclical he·:ment:ion.e the word "social charity" some eight or tert. timeti.

But all he says about it, really, is that it is the soul of social justice., So 

there's the literature on social charity--that it's the soul of social justice0 

Later~ in another Enc;,clica1lll "Aetheistie Communism1 11 without using the wor.d 

ttsocie.l char:ltyn, but evid.€,ntly speaking about it~ he ga•1e a clu.e to his thought 

He said that man in society can imitate the divine perfection in ways that would 

not be possible for him were he to liT.re alone.,, Now that.•s a :rather interesting 

thought,, We know that the object of charity is aiways either Godo? the image of 

God~ Thera is no other thing that can b~ the object of .:harit:,,, God ox the ~m,,z,~ 

of God., And i'l:; is as the image of God t;hat we become a11 objecf of charity, 

But if. what Pius XI said there is true,, tha.t ina.n in society imitates the divii:3 

pe1.~fect;ions ill ways that would not be possible to him were ha to live ._·,J_m10 t t:: c.·. 

mean::: th.at yon can see society as an image of God in an altog<":the:r exclush·e t,~·? 

a iH,--1y that -d.,H3e not show u:p an.,•rwhere else in creatio11,. And .if it'e t?·ue .. , ·,,'.\'' 

6CCi(!ty is an :!.rnage of God which we do not find else.-Jhere ,, thtm that soci,:,tJ .' :-



on this thoughte He wus busy explaining social justice and 0nl.y mentioned social 

charity because it is the soul of social justice and without it'll the role of 

social justice would not only be unproductive~ it would be dangerous, as we are 

going to see later on in the series. 

Now let's spend a little time trying to see what these new virtues that 

Pius XI mentioned, social charity and social justic, really aren There are a 

great many people who think that they are just words 9 just like the words~ for 

instance,, "social problem~" You can't give a definition to "social problem," 

it's kind of a blanket which would ~over Sn:J' number of things but there is no 

question of giving a definition of it, And a great many people thought when Pius 

XI used those words, "Social justice and social charity" that he was talking in 

those same ambiguous waysM 

The Development of "Social Justice" 

There was a use of social justice that was tairly close to thato The 

word is not a new one .. The word you can find going back to 1850, and its mean• 

ing as a general rule was limited to what we call nowadays, social legislation, 

welfare legislationo That was social justice., No idea or a scientific concept 

at all--simply a category!) a class of legislation and of problems., Now when Pius 

XI in his Encyclical "On Restructuring Social Order,·• used the vord "social justice 0 

and "social charity" he meant to be scientific,. to be giving a real definition 9 

so to say, real in technical name, to a tlrtue which he wanted to discuss and 

which he wanted to expand~ Nowle have to see what social justice is before we 

can even think or seeing what social charity is~ because it is our only keyQ As 

I told you, the literature on social charity 1s what I have given you so farn So 

far as I know9 no one has really developed the idea sinceo But in the doc:trine 

of Pius XI on social justice we can see what he meant by social charity and that's 

what I'll be doing in this series~ 

Let's take social justice first then~ The idea, the scientific idea~ the 

concept of a special virtue which would have to do with the social order is as 

old a.s organized human thought .. It goes back to Aristotleo But in a very primitive 

sort of way~ Aristotle 1 in the fifth book of his Ethics, begins with a dis-

cussion of what he calls legal justiee--not social justice, but legal justice~ 

And he explains that legal justice consists of all virtues; not i,. themselves1i 

but towards another,, Aud you can see how interested he ~-,as in the subject when 

he goes on to say that it's not this virtue in us that we are going to talk abouto 



He 02.~ought it up only in order to show that he was going to talk about something 

else., Now that's where is stayed for 1,500 years~ There was a paragraph then 

1.>n legal justice in philosophy, in morality and the most anybody did was to copy 

1;hat paragraph fox· 1,500 years, even a little more" 

The first break in a long histoey of neglect or this Yirtue came wif:h St., 

Thomas Aquinas in about 1220 9 the 131h centu?y., In his commentacy on Aristotle, 

while pretending to limit himself to the text or Aristotle, he actually \-Jent bc:.Yond 

it.b He said that this legal justice of Aristotle was not only all of virtue insof'a:• 

as it refers to another, but also w'4s a special vi1"tue, and this is important~ 

l t \tms also a special virtue that ha~ the common good for its direct object~ Now 

that -would make it important-the most important good that we have here on e~th 

is c14r common good. And philosophers a,:•e evidently interested. But St., 'l'homas 

himsl lf did n.ot ask any more questions.,. He did not tell hiMi social justice, which 

hao -~he common good for its direct object, could be practiced,. He did not tell 

what it looked like. He simply ind~cated what its end wasd Its direct object 

-was -:;}1? common good and that made it very important. But he didn't say anything 

else,a~out it, and no one else did for another 700 yearae 

We come to a real analysis of its content in that Encyclical which I-

told y1>u about, in that Encyclical which is called "On Restructuring Social Order " 

The ac': of social jus~iee, is the titl.e of that Encyclical, us~:tuct1gin_g .!l!! 

§.2Slli. orger. Pius XI's idea was this (we are going to move very rapidly he~e 

but I think you will be able to get enough with our subsequent discussior.s) the 

virtues of justice and eharity are always complementary,, Charis·t is always the 

soul of justice and the l"eason they are complementary is that they both deal 

l-lith the same valu,.e but in diffe1'"ent ways~ Both always and evecyvhere dee.l 1,;,iith 

persons, with the image of God. There is no question of justice wU;h regard to 

animals or w.iith regard to inanimate things .. Justice always presupposes persona~ 

Now uhat is really involved in these two virtues of charity and justice? We can 

separate the two very nicely by saying that charity is the obligation we have tm-;nrd~ 

the ~·alue of the human personality in itself~ as the image of Godo Ever.r hur;:ian 

pf;rson,_. :n.o matter ,-,hut his color. no matter what his sociul class~ no mattar id-1c,t 

his circumstances? by the very fact that he is a person. an image of God0 is 1'.lOrthy 

of ou1.· r~spect e.nd our love in that theoretical and abstract sense n We often 

mh-;s the idea t::1at love can be s·::meth.1.ng pi,rely intellectual; it doesn't have to 

be something emotional the way it is e.mong uz. ! So charity is the attitt~de,, th"' 

duty~ that ,·m have towards himian dignity, personal worth whereve1' t t is f (,L,ta:'. ,, 



Now what is justie,?? 'I'hat comes because cf the fact that this peraorml 

worth that we were talking about now has to be rrade,, ':!e are not like God., G:d 

is self-su!ficientt from the beginning. from all eternity to eternity he ts God, 

There is no such th'ng as ,fovelopment within the divine nature. But in Olil. 

p~rticular imo.ge of God it's quite different., When we are born we have exe•etly 

nothing to ofter" In the eourse of our l:tfe we are supposed to come to per.uonal 

perfection.. So y•:iu see we have a journey to make .. , 't,·e have a task to perfor:11,, 

I remember when t·:e were studying psychology at Catholic University, we had. a '\fecy 

good professor, Dro Allersa and he used tc,t once in a while~ give us some •1erJ 

good insights intJ thingso In trying to explain this question ot human d€ivelo:~ 

ment he chose as his example a little chil.d 0 1hree or four years old~ mayb"!\ even 

less, who would be playing in a room and lfOU.ld get its rnother' s latest maf..;,:'lzine 

and a pair of scissors .. The child would go to work on the magazine with Th& seis

sorsc Now when the mother comes in and finds that magazine scattered all o~·~i- the 

floor with the pages not only out of sequ~:nce but unsalvagable--no way ot put.ting 

them together again and she had a story ill there which she was very inte:rttstet\ 

in following-he says now when the mother comes in that room and finds t'.'1lat 

child it she spanks it~ she's not a good ps;rchologist., That little child is try:i.ng . 
to accomplish the task of gi-ving new forir-, to mattere It's one of the gr~at humaI.1 

tasks'/) and that child is tl7 ng to accomplish that human task. The tact that 

it doesn't have anything to offer, that'.s an accident~ But if it's allo-wed to 

give a new form to matter on that level, before very long it will be giviug a 

new form to matter on a higher levelo ~~e ::-other may have to sympathize .\-,:lth her9 

she may have to buy another magazine .. D~t she has to sympathize with her~ because 

the child is de~eloping., A good example.,. we all thought, of how little we 

have to begin with when we start our human d::.gnity,, Our human per.!ionality ,:an 

be observed only by our :.~others, not even by our fathers.. A father looks at a 

baby 1 he says., "Oop, maybe it wiL. be Presicknt"" But the mother sees a hu!Ul1n 

person there from the beginning. Wei) then~ must make our personality .. We anist 

o.evelop our im ge of God il1 us and that requires tools, We hi::ve to be able t,, 
give a new form to matter~ We have to be able to make things~ We have to be 

able to possess things~ WE1 have to have relationships which are satisfying. We 

have to have people who will accept us~ Our r::other always starts the process 

or course.. But unless there a,·-e others added as we go along we don 1 t develop,, 

So all of those tools which we use to develop our sense ot worth--possesaions, 

accomplishments 1 good name, love of others for us--all of those things enable us 



to build up our personality and t:) become i,~ actuality~ the image of God which 

we were only inpotentiality when ·.re started~ Now just as charity is the attitude 

wlrl.ch we must have towards the human personality as such, as the image of God, so 

justice is the attitude we must have towards all these supports of human dignity-~ 

towards property, towards the friends of our family~ etc., If' we rob another man 

of his friends by ealumnyc ete, •:1e hurt him 121 justice~ If we run off with his 

wife.~ we hurt him in justice.. Everything that enables a human personaJ.:..'_··~y to 

raise himself to an understanding of himself, to an understanding of his wo:rthI 

and thus to become more an image of God, all those things that are used in lifei 

those are all the o1)Ject of justice whereas the value of the human persor...ali ty 

itself 11 this great value of intelligence and will which is the image of God himself, 

that is always the object of chari't;y.., Now if it is true that justice :i.s the attitude 

that we must have towards every suport of human personality then we come, in 

th~ vision of Pius XI? to a very important pointo 

Society and Justice 

Of all the things that we can think of which man builds his dignity on~ 

his worth, his pe1·sonality--of all the things that we can think of, society 

is first, most importantv most extensive and most powerful in its influenc~., If 

we are members of good societies--a good family, a good neighborhood 9 a good city, 

a g~od nation, a good Church-~if we have those soeieties around us and we develop 

in them~ we have a far greate~ cha.~ce _of becoming this image of God in actuality 

than we have if those societies are :tu any way suffering.., Take a ch:Ud ~ho 6-rot,rs 

up in a family that is broken,. where no one cares about anyone else or who f;rows 

up in a society that has been falsified as the Communists falsify society t aga:tnst 

God, against liberty 7 etc~ Immediately~ once you have a society whic~ is no 

longer built for human perfection, you h ve lost one of the gi~eatest props, cn:,c 

of the greatest supports of. this human personality which you n1ust develop during: 

life in order to become like to God. So if society is this support of hutr.&J'l clig:1ity 

w:h.ich is most m:.cessary, which is most decisive in forming the human personcillity 

the,:-e :nust be a ·virtue which keeps it in li:.,:.ei just as the virtue of individual 

jui;t:1.ce keeps property in lineo So the.re must be a virtue which keeps soc:i.ct:,• 

:i.n J.in;;? Hi th human peri' ection~ and that justice is Pius XI' s social juctice ,, fo 

the ;.:;o.F:o waj7 in t·rM.ch we owe to e. man his property, his good.name~ his friends,. 

his J.c•,,~d oneo- .. -rmd ue cannot lmrm him in those things•-so we owe to all cf ou~!'.' 
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to bring society into line ·.Tith the common good, that is into line with human 

perfectiont tho.t rl.rtue is social justice.. '.s1e owe it to ourselves and to othern 

to have that sociuty in line with human perfection .. 

Pius XI gave an example~ First in the Encyclical "On Restructuring Soc::t.al 

Order" itself 1 he is speaking of a family wage and he says that in case the 

particular organization of an 'nduatry wouldn't allow this family wage which we 

had always said was owed by justice-in-exchange~ commutative justice as we call itf it 

an industry were so badly organized that it was impossible to pay a fami.1 wage-• 

there just waan't enough mone1 in it--thenv or course, the employer couldn't 

pay it. But Pius XI says that if in the present state of the industry it ia 

impossible to pay a family wa,re then social justice demands that changes be 

introduced into the in4':.'Wtry which prevent unjust competition and make. the f'ami .. ;r 

wage possible .. Now I had a lot of fun with that passage when it first came out 

asking people what social justice demandedo And almost everybody w:·;uld answer that 

social justice demands a family wage .. See if individual justice can•t give it 

then social justice gives it. Actually that wasn•t what Pope Pius has eai.d at 

allo He said that if in this gi'fen organization or the ind~i:stry it is impossib:.e 

to pay a family wage, then social justice demands that dhanges be introduced~ 

There's the justice--the changing of that industry, the restructuring of that in

dustry so that it c~uld pay a family wage~ That is the object of the social 

justice--change-as I said, the title of the Encyclical itself "On Restructuring 

the Social Order~" 

There's another famous example in the Encyclical "On Aetheistic Com= 

munism," the follow-up one in which Pius XI sa:,s "It happens all too !requently 

under the salary system~"--you notice he's alvays talking about structure~ "under 

the salary system 9 " he's not talking about this pay enTelop or that pay envelop.., 

but the salary s1stem--"so it happens all too often that under the salar:, system 

that an individual employer is helpless to insure justice .. " Same situation as 

the other one~ He goes on with a little more detail: ''Unless with a vi~w to its 

practice he organizes institutions with other employers to prevent unjust competition 

and to make the pra.ctice of justice possibleo" If this is true, then the emplo~rers 

have the duty to foundu to promote» and to encourage such organizations as a 

normal inst?"Ulllent for the practice of justice. a normal instrument of the practice 

of individual justice" They can't pay a good wage until the industry is fully 

organized and when the industry is fully organized they can't pay a good wage but 

it's what we call a material sin: "v~oit happens all too frequently under the 

salary system that the individual employer is helpless to ensure justice.," Now 
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j_f tl".e individual employe1.• is helpless what can he do? Nothing! He's finished 

i., the individual order,, So :b. the individual order he pays an unjust wage; but 

it •·s a ~~-~ria}.J_z unjust wage.., Be ·.rants to_ pay a jus-t wage but cantt., So he 

J,a;7s what he can~ It's i:,aterially unjust- .. •he won~t go to hellll but all the workers 

go to the poorhouse! In the individual order it's finished~ As St~ Thomas 

explained, no one is held to that which is impossible~ Now the impossib. 1_li-ty w::,s 

there in the individual oi:-der: under the system the individual is helpless,, Bu::, 

the ind.i vidual is never h~lpless in the social order~ He can, with the othe:;." ern"" 

ployers organize institutions which change that industr-J and which make a just 

1,1age possible. So there you have the picture of social justice 'lhere is a - , --

ti ~e which deals with pay ~nvelops, with individual friends of individuals, w.:i.t.h 

1~hd props that are the individual possession of each "lD.e who is supported, who 

is propped up in his personal dignity, but there are other relationships which 

are specifically social, 1irhieh cannot be done by a single individual., The single 

individual in both of thoise examples of Pius XI was helpless,. He became unhelp»• 

less, he became able to work, only when he got other people in, when he organized 

ins~:ituions with others, when he changed the indsutry with others.. Bo that 

once he organizes with others~ and once he starts working on the structure itself 

then he can remove injustices which for the individual are completely impossible 

to remove~ So you see there is the picture~ 

Social Justice and the Common Good 

Now this social justice is a much better, much more full~ concept th,.n 

the legal justice of Aristotle~ There's somr"thing to Aristotle 1 s idea--tha t J.c-g':ll 

justice~ general justice~ is all the virtues insofar as they are refened to another 

Bv:tdently Lhe common good of our society is going to be 'Yiade up of a certain 

numb;:;r of things. There arc the rr.atcrial resources of nature which are f'.:Xed-··· 

1::e c&n' t d.r.1 much a.bout them.. Then there is our ab:ili ty to t1"an;.sf 01"ttl those 

resotu•ces~ there we can do a great dealr technology we call it.. Then 1,re haV-f:l 

cill the acts of all the v:l..r-tues ... -the way Aris',otle sa-w very elearly~-because ev0s7 

act of every vj_:rtue will make our society better, will make our society more 

liveable r. more human and ·therefore moro perfective.. And then finally·--what 

:;-;.1::ibody ss.w up till Pius X:t--there is the fact that all of those actions can bt~ 

organ.i.zed torgether into institutions 1i and ca.n be reorganized :i.nto better :i.ustit.l:ti.•-'?~B 

when -the ir.isti tutions suffer., Sc those :four thi:ngs--the z-esources of rn, ~1:r:;.•e-: 

~b:JJ.ity to b:-ar..sf'orm themv the a.cts of all the 'lli:rtuost and then ou:e pr;·,.·e~,, to 

tu."('.n those acts i:nto structure., into institutions--·c!1ose are the compm1,:;r.rcs:, :,_f 



you want~of the common good.. And wehn Aristotle aid that general justice co1v 

s1.sted of all the acts of all the virtues you can s:~e that he ·.-,as saying in cc 

certain way that it had to do with the common good$ But he didn't say th c ,r,1 

it was not developed,, St .. Thomas was the one who pointed out th.:.t ti..s ge;:< • . .1.. 

justice th::t Aristotle talked about was the virtue that had the common gooo ,.,1 

direct object, in other words. to improve, safeguard the common good itself as 

the mould ol our perfection. And he didn't say how you could do it, except by 

repeating what Aristotle had said t~iat every act of every virtue would help 

us alongo It was only Pius XI in 1931 who completed the picture and sho'.c.•~d 

that it was our ability to structure ouractions into institutions, to make those 

institutions contom to human perfection, it was that which was the object of 

social justice, the act of social justice$ Then the object. the necessit~ of that 

act would be to structure that society so that it conforms to human perfection 

so that it brings men along to become better images of God. 'l'here 1ou have a 

Tery brief reeume 9 a briet' su;,.mary of, as 7 u can see, well over 2,0\.."X> years of 

human thought~ You can't insist too much on the fact that before 1931, you 

couldn't have talked about social justice in any way that made sense~ you couldn't 

have know what the terms were. although the problem was opJn from Aristotle on 

down.. Aristotle had opened the problem up ir. the 4!b centlU"'J before Christ.. And 

here only in 1931, we begin to get a complete picture of the answer, I insist 

on that because it is important to know that you are dealing with something that 

was not only important--H' it's common good it's important-•but also extremely 

difficult~ 200 years and .ore the best minds of the ·.1estern world ha:1 that problem 

open and it was one or their biggest problems~ The common good was always one of 

our biggest problemse But only in our day are we coming to a coherent theory of 

how we can meet that problem and with what tooleo So that is the doctrine of 

social justice,, 

Now Social CbaritYG•? 

Now we don't want to talk about that except. as Aristotle did, to :h.tro

duce our subject,. -ur subject is social charity, You have seen this.,. thataociety 

is important in the development ot human perfection~ Pius XI has a very good 

description of that impor·tance.. He said ( this is actually his Secretary of :3tate 

who wrote it, but we happen to know that he was instrumental in even the termin• 

ology} that the institutions of human life take so tight a grip on our develol)'• 

ment that they largely determine ~hether and to what extent individual perfection 

is even open to each oneo We can see how th~t would be true~ What chance would 

a child, for example-. in an aetheistic country, violently and totalitarian:: in a 
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total aetheistic country~ what chance would a child have ot coming to a knowledge 

of God, if ~ociety limited its perfection, limited to what extent it could attain 
, ·, ! • 

perfection? '.I.be subject therefore is importante It was difficult~ It took all 

those centuries to get it worked out~ And it's becoming more and more important 

with every passing year,, We'll see in one of the subsequ..,nt talks how everything 

at the present time is becoming bigger and bigger, more complex~ more integratedr, 

how the proc,,ss of socialization~ as John XXIII called it 1 is increasing with 

every passing day~ And with every increase or socialization you can see immediately 

you have a greater need for t}is virtue which controls socializaticn, which structures 

for human peTfection~ AnJ if we can't structure it for human pe~rectiono then 

the bigger it gets the more it oppresses us 9 the :·,:ore it deprives us of the 

possibility or perfectiono So with every passing moment this doctrine or social 

justice is becoming more importanto And by the same token~ it becomes important 

that we should know what is the soul of this social justice and howte can handle 

it,, 

Now let's pay attention to the few details we have~ It's very seldom 

that on an important subject you can have the complete literature available~ 

But you have it in your hands~ The complete literature on social charity is 

first in "On R0structuring Social Or~:ere" It is the statement that social charity 

is the soul of social justice and besides that it is 10 mentions of the name 

itself, but always in combination with social justice, so that you don't have 

any more informationo He mentions social charity with social justice because social 

charity is the soul$ Then in the next Encyclical which explained that one because 

there had been a great deal of very futile discussion about this social justice 

and social charity., in that one Pius XI lifted the veil a little on what he was 

thinking, when he pointed out that society is the image of God in a way that 

exists nowheres else,., Therefore society as such, as an image of God,, has to 

be an. object of loveo Now let's work with those two ideas~ That's the literaturef, 

where do we go from there? Perhaps we can take something that trill come later 

on, but perhaps we can take it here just as an i.:..trod.uctions 

When Karl Marx began analyzing the society of his time~ the soci ty of 

the early Industrial Revolu.tion he found tremendous injustices,, Among other 

things, as you k.::1.ow_, the factory owners found that children rive or six years 

o'.l.tJ could reach into the threads and tie them when they broke much better than 

the older people with hair on their handso So these factory owners went out to 

hire children five or six years old as well as a great ~.any women in the weaving 
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industry, etc o And they fully . .,xpected--they never a saw an1 reason to expect 

anything different--that those people would work as long s they could keep the 

factory open, in other words, as long as it was light; And they didn't see any 

reason tor paying them ~hing more than was necessary to get them bac'.c t.o wo-rk 

the next 'ay,. You've all read about the Industrial Revolution, about the tremm

dous injustices that grew up before men had a chance really to think their due 

processes through, and f.1arx sa\11 that,, He saw that this new capitalism as it Yas 

then called, this economics which dealt with i,npersonal relationships like the 

market, value, capital, l~bor, wage, etc., that these impersonal relatj.onshipa were 

killing not only men and women, but even innocent children 11 five or six years 

old and.he had to tr;, to correc that injusticeo 1tle all know how he- ttied to coJ'Tect 

it~ He decided that the only thing you c·u d do was to throw the whole thing cut 

and start over, to destroy everything that was the:-e by violent re·volution and 

then to rebuild a society that would be just. Now let's just look at his reaet:i.on, 

for a moment and see what it seems to implyo The first implication was that ycu 

couldn't do ari:-~;hing with what was thereo If the only solution was by ,riolence 

to destroy everything that was there and then to build something better, evidently 

what was there had no value whatsoever,.. It was something that could orly be 

destroyedo Now let's think of the common good in the sense that we mentioned 

before.. Evidently he wasn 1 t going to destroy the resources., What he -wou.ld dest;roy 

would be man's relationships with one another--tb.e way in which institutions wer 

made, the way in lihich capital was exerci.,~ed, the way in which factories were 

organ.i.zed, etc,, So it we look at the common good with its tour elements••the wea.H,h 

and resources of nature, our power to transform tbem 11 our relatil'nahips 'A-'ith o~.e 

another in all ways~ all the virtues., and above all,our way to organize'/' our way 

to organizing our actions ao as to accomplish ta.a.~s bigger than ve are--erldentl1 

what he wanted to destroy :really was th .... t last thing_. He wanted to destroy the, 

way capital was organized. the way in which it vorked~ the m~thods it used 1 etc8 

because it was those things which determined the society, and determined the 

injustices he sawo No1:1, with t.hat provision., Karl Marx saw a soc:i.et;y ·.rhich WB.e: 

evil., tie ,,anted to destroy that evil completel3 ~ to get it out of the way and 

then to remake a new society with the wealth and resources of nature that wouH. 

be left. 

What are we to thi.'llk of that approach? Was it a failure in justice? No, 

you can't say that it was,. The organiz .tion that l-'iarx saw and that Marx con

demned and that Marx wanted to destroy~ that organiZl.•.tion was eTilo It was 



bringing in very yollq?; children, as soon as they oould be taught how to do 

something in sequencet because the smaller they were the easier they could get in 

among the threads,, I used the word five or six there before evidently as an extremeo 

Evidently most of them were not that; they were mostly children 8w 10 or 12 years 

old who could be guided eaaiero But there was no age limito If there were 

younger ones to tie the threadsg the younger ones were takeno So the thing was 

evil, tremendously evil~ and we can ~mpathize with Marx that he wanted to destroy 

that evil and wanted to start the thing over,. Where do we have to stop sympathizing 

with him? i In the fact that he misunderstood his proble~o If the coaunon good 

is arganized--he would have admitted that--then you can't destroy everything 

and start overo You have t.o start with what you've goto And we come here to 

something that sounds very mucll like charity,, Remember 9 "Charity coTers a multitude 

of sinso" We lOlte our friends 9 our relatives, vi.th their faults,, We don t love 

them because of the fact that they have no :faults" I have a friend who is very 

exigent about his friends& As soon as some one doesn • t measure up he kicks him out 

and looks for someone else who is betterc Of ~ourse, he is always changingo I 

tell him, "Well~ look, my friends are integrated, both m.nners and saintso And 

I have a lot less troubleo I can keep them all.," So that's imat charity doeso 

It's integrated; it takes things as they comeo It tries to find what's good in 

people Q and it loves what's good in them.. It knows that people are not saints and 

that even tba saints are hard to live with., It knows that and it accepts th.at 

anyhowo So that just as we accept our friends with all their raults~ so the f"lrst 

lesson of social charity ia that we accept our society with all its faultso It's 

our society; it's the only common good we have,, If we try to destroy that we have 

lost our common good and he can't be without thato So that we must--there's no 

way out of it--we must maintain our common good in order to perfect ito And you 

see then why social cllarityi whicll accepts the common good the way it is 9 is the 

soul of social justice. Because the r.ooment you atay with yoo.r society, that moment 

social justice gets yru and yoo. have to try to perfect it, yc,u have to try to l'llake 

it bettero I have a very good friend in Col.umbi.a whom I happened to be vith one time" 

a number of years ago~ although the political disorganization is there now, so 

he'd probably do tm same thing nowo I was there during a time when Columbia had 

an extremely important electi.0110 The Catholics felt th.at it very much depended on 

Christians coming out ahead of what they call the liberals~ the anti-~lerica.ls,, the 

secularistso This family which is a very pious family and al.so very rich, has i ta 

own private chapel 9 and they asked for special permission to have exposition of th~ 

Blessed Sacrament the 'llhole election day. They msde very sure that every hour of 

tm.t whole day some member of that family was there praying for good elections,, 
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,uid not one of thei.i yotedl There wus not a vote th.Lt cwne from that house.. They 

all were busy praying that the Totes would be good. You can see right away thc.·e•s 

a misunderstanding there. They don't understand their coramon good .. They ha.Ye a 

COGpletely talse approach to it. Now the same thing can be said of Karl Marxe 

I sUpJ?OSe he \Jas as much interested in justice a::. the_. were. But his remedy ,;as 

just as inef ectiYe-less pious, bu.t just aa ineffective. He failed in not keeping 

bis society, and therefore, in not getting into it. I asked hill afterwards, I was 

curious, I s;ti, "~ell, now will you mind telling i.1e why y,1u d:m •t vote, why you 

don't get into politics, if politics needs attention so much?" They said it was 

so dirty that they couldn't afford to be in ito Their conscience can't accept th..,.t 

sort of thing. Politics is unjust, it's dirty, it's venal, and 1.,e won't have anything 

to do with it. No:,-, uh;..t a'bout tho;.:e people? They were failing against soeial charity 

exactly the same way that Marx was fuiling. They were not ac.:epting the only 

common good that exists-the only on-:, there \>/a8 no other oneo ,Uld thut one had to 

be accepted i.1.th all its faults, the same way we accept our frien\ls. And "'.'Ince we 

have accepted it, then social justice demands that we change it so tmt \:le can get 

rid of its r ... ults. There you have the pictw·e how social charity is the souJ. of 

social justice. 

Who Is Obliged! 

And aDJ'one vho says that pol:i.tics is too dirty a business to be in, and 

I'm sure you'Te all heard that from so~eone or other, that person IIIB.1 be a wary 
virtuous person, but only on one condition, that is, on Chesterton•a conditions for 

ignorance. He9 in one of his books, bad occaaion to u.;e the vord "our innocence," 

"until \.'8 have lost our innocenceo II Then he put a parenth~ais { that is our in

Tincible ignorance), closed the parenthesis a.nd went ono So lnaof..tr as this person 

would be ignorant of what social churity was he might be 'l'irtuous, ..it least he 

wouldn"t got, hello But insotar &c he would know what social juc.tice would be, 

he could not say without sin, that politics is so dirty that he won't get in it 

Just vecau~e it 'e dirty and because it's yours~ because it's the common good that, 

yours,) you mu.;;t get into itv you must stay with it and then as soon as you stay 

with it you must change it because it•a dirtyo There you have a complete machillery 

if ycu wante a complete instrumentality to get hold of society~ to get bold <:tf 

our social life and to make something out of ito Now that machinery 0 tbat f:ramewcrlt 

was not there before 193lo .l!.verybody knew tba t you ought to try to UJ'i.ke things 

better., Everybody knew that a bad society :;>as a bad thing, but there i-,as no clear 

scientific conception cf how you ~d have to go abc,\!t it how to make the society 
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better and above all whether the e was any obligi..tion to do soc In the past, 

we always thought of social action, social effort as a kind of option-you could 

take it or leave it al.one. Sorie people like th2.t sort of tidng.. It's very good 

for those who_ like it.. But those who didn't like it could wal.k awa.y. Not any 

morel In the measure in which .te come to understand social justice and social charity 8 

everyone of us \dll have to be in one way or another involved in our society., 

First, in accepting them as they are, and then, once we have accepted them, \-Je 

are obliged to get rid of their faults, to try to work to wake them better, to 

make them more perle.ct instruments of human perfectiono That's as far as .-,e want 

to go D.0'.11'., I think :;e can lave soo1e questions. 

But yu see now whtt we are dealing with., It's somethlng quite nell. l.:ie 

are on the edge of thought here. People are beginning to think these things over 

for the first time in human history and as I told you the materials are very scar~',;,, 

And you have to work \tith your head., You can't work with oookso There will be 

books• but they are not written yet,. JUBt as a littlli: teaser if y-:-u want, I'll 

take back wbat I said .. The books are being written, but in the most outlandish 

place y :,u ever saw., You'd think that books about this would be written tor seminaries 

and religious communities.and things like thato You know what they are being written 

for? Business! For industry 11 by men who are making ;,1oney not by men who are trying 

to perfect and protect human nature--what you call human relations at the present 

time and it's a tremendous thing .. You go into any library and ask tar their books 

on human relations in industry., You are going to find shelves and shelves of booka 

because there are so many of' them coming out .. Men who are trying to think how you 

ha~ e to respect human nature as it is when y•:-u try to get human nature to work., So 

the thing is-being done~ But it's not being done by people who are moralists, by 

people who have this preoccupation of human perfectiono It's being done strangely 

enough by ::ieople who want to make money, and have discovered that in order to make 

money they are going to have to act humano Now I think. that•s·a very sad thing, thut 

we whose business it is to safeguard human perfection have left these ideas fall 

almost without a flop and that ·other people who are making money have picked them 

upo Now what do we want to talk about? 



SECOND 'l'ALK: 

Now let• s eeo what ue•ve done brien1 before •,:e start again. '.'e saw 

something or the history of the development ot social justice and sO(-:ial cha.rlty 

as cle31" and precis,e ideas, scientific ideaso The words "social justicen existed 

before but not as a cle:ir idea. Since Pius XI it ia a very definite vir ue, as clear 

and as precise and ao scientific in its definition as any other virtuoa ~oeial 

charity was not ao dcv•loped. It was left to the theologians and so .far it has not 

been devel ped consistently in ·the same way that Pius XI himself'. de elnped social 

justice. But we can see th., outlines. We can see at least the field th:lt we 'llhould 

work in and what would have to be said about :J.t. Then w • ma.de s~ ap,1lication 

in order to explain that. It•e a rather difficult concept., •.~e b.'.ld enough 

applicati ~ne, l think, to give yrft.l the idea or what the significanc ot th.~~ 

virtues would be and their iaportanc• .. Now this nfterno~n ·• wanted to develop the 

idea li a little further. 

Social Prudence 

'le have two things here, the nature and significance of the social Yirtu.es 

in general and finally social charitJ and the other so~ial Yi.rtues in the pructical 

order. Let•s c'lnsider tiret ot all society virtues in general. ·:o can see 1n these 

two, social justice and social charity, certain common lines which vnuld be true or 

any social virtue .. And then history has a social virtue in it. The m0raliots 

always recognizell a social prudence and they divided tlv.l t oocial prudence into 

three categories, so to &.'X'J, three diYiSi'"'ns, three classoB of action. There was 

political prudence lllhich was or tvo kinds, regnative and political, but the simpl3 

word political prudence is en('ugb .. 'l'he older ideas th.t the king was somebody special 

hardly v•·.uld hold water at ·the present time. The king ia a hum.1n. being who hap.._;en~ -t,o 

have a job and in those times, coming down from the earlie~t Western !)hiloso 'hii:?s.j) 

there was a failure to s -e that human dignity belange<l to the human person as sue1,o 

They tried to ut men's dignity in something else in the fact that he was a 

citizen, that he was a king or aomebody special like thato And other people who 

d.idn' t have th:=it particular eha:,;•acteristic were :simply excluded f'rom ·t.he common goodo 

I :ima1.ine all of you who have rea.J Aristotle, Plato , or Seneca kn."'w thl t very Nell., 

In pagnn philosophy, in classical philosophy there were ,;ertain people who did r~ot 

participute in the common good--women, children, tor~1gners, slaves and mechanico~ 

in that order. The worst of all \iere the mec:hanics, the people lffi" wot"ked by their 

hands but weren't slaves, who were, as we wr-uld say, free workers" Aristot,e very 

clearly says what• a wrong with them. He says at least the slave has ,i reflected 

glory !rom the citizeno He belonged to somebody who's worthwhileo A mecha.~ic has 



nobod7~ so the beat t~iing.y u can d~ 1s become a slave. So Y8U get there a comp .etely 

foreign frame of rnincl. ~-!e don't participate that part or their philosophy at all., 

But Y''U can s 0 e wh_:t it waElo It wus an attempt to build human worth on something 

th'.1t they understood, and oometbing they understood was citizenship. Becaune they 

we:·e trying to do th·~t, t-·10.:.e Wh".1 were ot citizens were less than h11man. nnd we 

know the terrible def'initi,,n of Aristot· e, ''A slave is useful for the wants of 1 ife, 11 

in other wordsi a sl::i.ve is a thing that y--:-u employ. it's not a human being., So there 

was Q very limited conception ,,f where rnan•s dignity really lay in his value as the 

imag~ of God, not in being a citizen or anything elseo So certain of their categories 

very rigid C3tegories, very well preserved, simply have nn meanine. Aristotle and 

those other people after him \'1ent t,) great lengths to sh • w how the king bt?cause 

he exe:Tplif'ied citizenship in the fullest extent was n perfect man, you knm,19 better,, 

There•s nothing quite so evident in history as the morals or kings und they are not 

goodl But for that philosophy it was important that the king should be a perfect 

Man because he best exemplified citizenship and for them citizenship was the perfection 

of hwnanity., So sometimes we desert our philosophers and that's one of the places 

we desert them., .So for us social prudence is just politi~~..i prudence, we don't have 

to have regnative and political, just politicalo Then there was economic prudence, 

and then there was a military ~)rudenceo 

Social Prudence in Modern Management 

Now strangely en~~ugh we have rediscovered those three di visi ·ns in r.iodern 

manageviento i:Ie can distinguish nowadays three different kinds of organiz~tionso If 

welfare purposes, the perfceti·-11 of the peopJ e inside the organization, is the primacy 

:iurpose, then we ,·all that an organiz.·,ltio_!! .£! .1!!!--the family, !,tate., cities., neigh

borhood~ tribes, Church., All of those organizations haT:e for their goul the per

fectinn of the people inGide themo Tbatmakes a p3rticular kind of organization and 

it's guided in a certain wayo l'ben Y"U c,:tn also h:1ve, besides the perfection of 

people inside the organiza·tion, you c•1n have the perfection of people outside the 

organizati-~n 0 Then y·,u have an organizati<?,~ .2f serv~,!o Any kind of bus:i.ness is .:.i.n 

or1~anization of serviceo The faculty of a university is an orgnnizatir,11 of s1?.rvice,.,, 

Then you can have an ~rganization which is concer~ed with the organization ot the 

means for th~se twoe See both or these 5 perfection of penple ins1de nnd perfection 

of people ~utside the organization, would require means. And those means have to 

be adapted t,- those two purposeso But '·re have certain organizations where the 

means themselves become important. Yr,u all know the definition of a successful 

army: It•s the one that gets their first with the most., A r.iilitary organiz,•.tion 
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de·Jends on th effect· venes:-; of its m·~ans and its orfrmi.zo.tion bccau!,e it iA with its 

means o.nd its organizutious th:lt rlctory is achievedo So 7nu have three kinds or 

_or~aniz:,ti':'lls: 1) organizHtiona or 1.ife 1 th'.a.t's the politir.al prudence of st. Thomas; 

2) org.:miz~tions of s,~rvice'1 that's the economic prudence; and 1 3) orcanizati-ms 

or struggle, th'lt•s the military prudence. So th,1t -"lctually in thia w,q we bridged 

a few centuries of human thought. In socia.:'.. prudence wo h,3.Ve so:11e pre-thinking 

of some thinking that•s being done now for the first time in the field ·if ju.stice

di!ferent kinds of organizettions th., t are fundamentally dif rerent in the kind of 

authority you ha·;e in them, in the ldnd of obedience y .. u give in them and in tho way 

in which they a.re organized., etc. So there was 3. social )rudence in history and you 

can reaJ that in an,- moral book. But that'o the only social Tirtue that was cYer 

developed. 

The legal justice which is the oame thing as social justice, only a primitive 

name, "as never developed b:, St., Thomas as legal justice. It ;~as simply named and 

at the moat it vaa given by St. Thomas the goal 1 the purpose of being at the direct 

s,~Mice or the common gnod. But nobody ever developed the meaning of ler;al justice 

in the same t.ense that I just shoved youc, That doctrine or social justice is now 

being developed~ In !net, Pius XI simply gave u_ the old term. If y-u wanted to 

see how he d-td it, it's in an Encyclical called Studiorer.i Ducetno He uses the word 

leeal justice and social justice and he applies legal justke to the courtroom ..ind 

social justice to the social order. So he simply gavn the tom to the lawyers and 

nnver u~~d it ngain.. That•s the only pl::l.ce Pi11s XI eYer used the term legal justice 

a.nd he handed it over to the --awyerae It•s courtroom justice, legal jui:;tice, fror1 

now on .. .And the thing which was legal justice in history now is social juatice, 

only ,.j,th some body, with some moaning, with scientific de!initiono 

Social Virtues in General 

Nov we have three social virtuea then, social prudence, social justice and 

social charityo Prudence was always t~ere~ Social justice or social charity were 

developed or n~.uned in the words of Pius XI und since the work or Pius XI we've 
begun asking some other questions. If threo or the virtues have social twina, 

would it be possible t:,at all virtu s have one? In other words 9 instead or having 

a. morality which is ~argely i,·dividual but b.a.s ~ few social Yirtues in :f.t, is there 

a whole social morality alongside the individual morality? That's a question which 

is becoming more and more clear us time goes on. In what way doee it become cleax-? 

From the structure itself of the social virtues that Pius XI pointed out and that 

we know from history and ft'Om prudenceo In -rudence thore was, in that division 
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I told J7U about which no lonzer exists and is valid, the regnative prudence which st. 
Thomas said was architectonic, structural. And the political prudence was executive. 

So that y··u can see that both deal with the structuring of action of society.. And 

of c-urse onco yr,u get into the social justice and uocial charity or Pius XI, the idea 

ot structure is tremendously evident. The direct matter of these rlrtues is change, 

structural chang:e, and the title of' the Encyclical is "On Restructuring the Social 

Order." So once y ·u see tha·t point, these virtues have two things i•: common: some 

kind of a common goal, common activity in the pursuit of a common goal, and then 

they have some structure; they are bound togethero One man can't do them; only 

people in society can do them. Then yo11 can see that evidently other virtues could 

have tlnt cha.racteristic besides justice and charity. 

Social Fortitude 

Take courage, for example, fortitude. We all have heard of such a thing aa 

organizational morale, which is a quite different thing from courage,. It's easy to 

see that it's different., 1ou can have soE<Je quite brave men, tremendous individual 

br-dver,y and put them under ordinary leadership and they will go to pieces. You can 

take some very ordinary Joes, who are afraid of the dark, put them under good leader

ship and they'll tackle anything .. The social bravery and the individual bravery are 

two different things. And you work at them in different ways. For bravery, individual 

braveroJ you would give encouragement, you would try to give ideals and so fortho 

For morale, you might put on a good show-these are two different things--to get 

their sense of belonging, a sense of worthwhileness in the thing they are trying to 

do together. So it• s very probable tm t in this sense the concept ot organiz:ltional 

morale, we're dealing with a social fortitude~ w_ich has the same relati ,nship as 

social justice to individual justice or as social charity to individual charityo 

It's about structureu; it's about tnngs that are done in common .. 

Social Temperance 

And in the same way it is quite possible that we can locate social temper

ance in any kind of organization .. Well, let's take an example of what is obviously 

a certain lac!-: of tem ~eranee.. Mike Quill, before ha died, when he \·1aa making his 

denands on the New York subways, his tactic was to be inter.iperate, to demand more than 

he expected to get and to keep insisting on tha.t up to the last minutec The tactic 

was, if y·-u want9 intern erance,. Now there is a real effort on the pa.rt of ar1y 

organization not to have those exorbitant demands on all sides 11 but to try to ask 

for things that people know that they can get. So :i.n any business, in any group 

action, there is an attempt on the part of evecyb·-,dy, if they are interested in the 



organization, to .lay the ga~e by the rules, sot~ say, to expect no more than they 

are likely to gP-t tor tho common good. Anytime all the people in the or:anization 

start asking for everything they can get, that organization goes to Jieeeso I 

imagine a good exam:;le would be the Com:non r:arket in Europe and De Gaulle's idea 

or French grandeur. ·riie two don't go together. You can have a Cor.imon J-brket, y ,u 

can have united Europe, but in getting that Y"'U have to limit your ideas or 

grandeur. And it' because he's teyinr; to get 'both ot them together that we mve a 

lot oft nsion in Europe and w won't arriTe at a united Burope. !hat would be a 

certain e ple of a lack of social tem;>erance, how much y-.u \·Jant to ask or the 

group. An7ti:.ie gl'OUf> of people are working togother, they will ordinarily try to 

limit their de:~anda to what all can get. i\nd that desire to limit de-,and.a to what 

nll can get is a kind ·,f temperance. All y--u h.1ve to do is to ask for everything 

you can get, and nobody gets anything. Like a theatre, tor example, vhen aomebod1 

sh~uts t • If they a11 want to get out at the same time, nobody gets outo lt's 

only insofar as they are willing to wait their turn that anybody can got outb 

So there is a social temperance and what we wind u.• vi.th is a kind of 

social virtue ditferent from the individual Yirtue in eTery virtue we have ed .. 

Social justice bas nothing in common tor matter, for the way you do it, or fort 

time limit, with individual justice. If you owe a man 10, at 10:00 on Tuesday then 

if y,:,u haven't paid him 10¢ at 10:00 on Tuesday, then Y"U are unjust. But :,mu c0uld 

never do sncial ju,tice that way. Take the example that Pope Pius XI gave of changing 

an entire salary system to make a ju.et wage possible. That e'rldently couldn't be 

done overnight because you must organize, promote and support aich organizations t-i,h 

the other employers as a norma1 meana. It may take years to just ,,rganize and proll1ote 

those organizations before they get anything done. So you see it is not &,mething 

that can be done at 10:00 ozr, any day. But 1ndi1'idual justice is defined that way

you owe somebody sc·,ething at 10:00 9 at 10:01 you're unjust it you ha.ven•t done 

it. So the things don't look the same, they don•t act the same, they don't act with 

the same things. Individual jus !;.ice deals with a wage or a piece of property; social 

justice deals with ,social structure, with society itsel!o So tho probability is that 

what Pope Piua XI pointed out to us is really a whole new morality which has to be 

written for the first time alongside the traditional. morality. In another context 

Pope Pius XI used the expression~ "The pastroal theology of another day ia nw 

no longer enougho" It was i.n connection with what he ten called Catholic Action., 

But it can apply to this., Pastoral theology, the moral theology of another date 9 

is no longer "ncugho ·,,Je ha.,~e to move on. We h:we to see aspects of the truth thr,t we 
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nev,r saw before. But as I ncntioned in t~e first talk, it's unfortunate that our 

moral books, the~ books or the seminary and study, don •t renect any or this. The 

books thut Y-,-·U want that will refiect this are in a different f'ield entirely, they 

are in the field y0u call management, the theory ~r administration and ot management

a purely secular enterpris which has no Christian infiuence at all except by 

accident. That is unfortunate, and sooner or later we hope thut the moralists will 

tal:e over and will try to direct these people who are ateying to think through the 

problem of management, in other ,·ords, the problem of trying to direct human effort 

towards the attainment of comm,,n goals. You can see in that very state?:1ent 9 "to 

direct hunan effort towar,J.s the attainment of common goals,'' that it is a moral 

prrblem. And the people who are thinking about it nr,w are ·,ot moralistso The 

moralists are thinking about something clseo I don't know what it is., jo when you 

cnme then to the nature and significance of social virtues, which is the sec,~nd topic 

on our list for today, I think we've answered that to a certain extent .. '.fhe nature of 

social virtues is that they always deal with organized activity, with human pursuit 

of com:r.o--. goals, of common perfection and the thing that sets them off is that 

structuring of activitieso 

Structure and Habit 

Now we might spend a few moments on that idea of structure, so th3t it becomes 

a little clearer to us. In the indi'Vi.dual order, we have a thing called habit., 

For instance, when we are very small our • -other teaches us tn tie our shoes and it's 

a job, it takes q,uite a vhilel Suppose that that first experience that we bad ot 
; 

tying our shoes-which may take weeks before she gets around and gets it so that 

we can do it-suppose that had to be gone through every time we wanted our shoes 

tiedo You can see there'd be no rootn in life for a.nything else. We have time ... n 

our life for other things because tying our shoes becomes a h~bit and more than likely 

none or us ever thinks of tying our shoes every timeo ·-~e do them, while we're 

thinking of something elseo And that's only one example, a veey ridiculously simple 

example, but our whole 1 ife is like thatfl If we didn't have habits, v,e would be 

absolutely stymied. We'd be paralyzed from rine end of the day to the other just 

tying aur shoes, or just getting in shape to perform an action., It's because we areli 

so to say, trained, because we have stored up in our own nerve complexes all of these 

habits that we can li-v'e all during the day thinking ;1bout the goals that we haveo 

But if we once had t~, think thr ugh every step• if we had to perform every step 

consciously, we would be completely paralyzedo Without habits we are hopeless., Now 

what are those habits? They are structures, structures of individual actions., 
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Ag od example is n mnn who vould learn tr- play the piano, a great artis~ wh· bas 

become gre<\\t by pr.tctice. Wh:.\t does his practice consist in? It consists in 

orcanizini hia ner,-e impulse•" He may practice scales one .lay. He may practice 

rhythm one ay. He may practice finger movements, accent, all kinds of things that 

he practices one after another. And as he r,ractices thea he stores tbom up in his 

memory bank, whateTer that is, and they are there for him to wse. When he comes to play 

he just reads the music and all or these habits are in action because he stored them 

up. If y u haven't gone through that work, if y u haven't d,.,ne all or that practicing 

to store up habits, there's no use tryins: to ~l~. You've all heard the joke, I 

imagine, where someone aska a man whether he can pltl1 the violin, and he saya, "Why I 

don't know, I've never tried." Tho answer always is, if you haven•~ tried, you don't 

knov, because it is a questinn ·-r building UL) hnbits, and until y·"u've built up those 

habits,'you can't ~lay. 

~ow our \llh~.1e life ii;; like that. Until we bu1·· d up th~ habits wich \1e use 

every minute of the day-, we can't live.. \~e can transfer that &,,:,.e thing no-w to the 

social order. In the social order also there are habits and we c:all those habita 

"institutions." Just try t~ think for a moment of the tremenJous amount or confidence 
in the predictuble acti0ns ot men that w u~d be represented, for example, by a 

prisoner of var in Japan who vould get extra rations for bis companions in tl-at 

ware amp by wr1. ting a check for the keep ~r. He ~,anted to buy some r.iore f od and he 

didn't have any money, so he wrote a check. This is a real easel The prison guard 

accepted the check, brought him the £'nod and caahed the check in Nev Yorko He sent 

it in the mail and got tM money. Imtlgine that., a piece of paper which ,-,ould just i.ave 

a aignature on it and which could be counted on by all the people concerned in that 
operation to make food available to th·,·N people who needed ito ETidently there•s 

eometh::_ng in there besides paper and ink. Tb.ere is a wole organization o! li!eo A 

check means something, a aignature on a check means eomething 11 ~thing which would 

haves pr-edictable response,, How that check vas a very simple example, in one wayi 

of an institution. In another w;q it vas Yer, complicated. For example~, in the 

example the check was signed with a pen; but if it was a Chinaman who was doing it 11 

he'd sign it with a brush pen. Now the fact that you use a pen or a brush 1 that's an 

institution. It's a thing wiich has been built up over the centurie3o 

When you go into a store here in tbia country you ask wba t the price is of 

something and then somebody behind the counter will tell you what the price is, and 

then you either buy the thing or ynu walk out. Tb.lt's incredible! There are some 

places in the world where if you did that, you'd be locked up,, you'd be crazy., What 

you do is you walk in and say, "I'd take it but it's spoiled, it's not good." Then 
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the other pers ~ns says, "Well, or course I could give y·u a little reductior, on it,,'' 

Then you say, "Oh, no, notM.ng you could do would make me interested in it now because 

it's rot worth it. 11 You start walking out, nNo, come, come baeko ... "--what y u call 

bnrgainingo . That's the way y--u do it. You'd never go in and ask what the price is .. 

It you ask what the price is they'd tell y:-:u acmething twenty times what it should be 

and if you paid it you'd be stupid and they would be the first ones to despise you be

cause you don•t know how to live. Whereas in a fixe,! price tradition Y·"U go ahead and 

ask what the price is and then yr)u expect them to tell you what the price is and then 

when they tell y:'.·U, you ci ther accept it or you d n' to But it you may ask which 'ne 

is the sir:ipler of the two? 

\'le had a man in China before the Communists., And. he •.:rote a story back on how 

you do busine,ss in China., He said when a missiona?"'IJ comes9 it's the srune as when 

a chicken fence here has walked in am·,ng a group of foxeso He's a source of income 

for the comm,ud.ty! So when he \Janted a piece of land to build ;is church on, 

:iis missionary compact en, he said, 0 I don•t know how you'd do it in the ';Jest.. Maybe 

you'd go and ask somebody what they'd want for the land; but over here that wt,uld be 

suicideo What you do over here, is you let your nwnber one boy lmow that this barren 

swamp back or the woods wou~.dn't suit your ;iurposes if it were given to you with 

money to build on,. And then as that word gets around, he lets it be known to all 

his friends that if you had offered, ll0,000 a square foot he still wou1d.'l' t consider 

it because that land is too valuable to alienate.. This goes on tor maybe five or 1:1:ix 

months., Nobody knows about it except the 10,000 people in the surrounding "lillagesa 

And after eYerybody is quite clearly convinced that the missionary won't take the 

land at any price and that t~e man tJ:l·:- owns it won't let it go under any consideration, 

the <leal ..::an be carried through with remarkable simplieityo" How you'd ask which 

is the more complicated, this b~rgaining or tr~ fact th~t y~u can walk into a store 

ask what the price is, be told, and either buy it or walk outo Which is the more 

complicated? Fixed price! The ot.ber one is simple because y~1 build it as you 300 

Nothing is understood, nothing is strueturedo You go in and you try to get the best 

deal under whatever circumsf;ances there areo \Ibareas when you go into the store a.nd 

ask what the p?ic~ is, that"s an indication of what the real balue of that thing is,, 

You're taking that all for grantedo But look what organization is behind ths.to 

And Y''lU simply say, if you find it too expensive, 0 No, I can't afford that. I'll 

have to get something cheapero" They don't run out after you,, they don't grab 

your coattail.ES because they know that you can• t a :"ford t ie thing ar.td. tlle. t that• s the 

price of ito That's a tremendously complex social structure, yet it looks simple., 

The reason is that it is such complexity, such structure, which ·akes our life simple, 
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which r.iakes it po:.;sible to ::.iveo An acti'rl.ty which in the case or th-!.t min;;;i nor, 

might require three or tour years of delicate negotiations with us might be done in 

15 minuteso That means that all the rest of those three or four years is aTailable 

tor something else. We haTe structured lire ther •fore, it has b"COr.?e si,m:Jle in too 

oar.ie way that tying our shoes becomes simple, we h::.ve ::;et up social habits. This 

rel.1tionship betwco the man who writ s the check, and the bank which is wil' ing to 

cash it and the one \lobo ex:>ects to be paid, that relati··ru;hip has been structured 

and it Ms taken centuries or htlrd work nn al~ sides to get that structure solid so 

that overybody knowe exactly what the rules are, exactly vhn.t everything meansa It 

is on the basis then, that all or that work has been done, th:.it t-te can now write ca. 

check and hand it to a stranger and expect that another grou-., <"f strangers ins-me bank 

a .. e going to h nor that check and do what is expected., 

So ru s :e ~-,i-ia t society means. .~ociety is a cou lex ot habitual acts, of 

expectations that are assured, so to say-when y-,u do this y()U l!et this result. 

Therefore, when y u want this result all ycu have to do is to do th.is. Whereas if 

you didn't have that struct,1re, it r.iight take y u two m nth&, or two years or ten 

years to get to th t result beca11so you'd have to do eTcrything yourself. In the 

oame wa, you'd be p:u-alyzed if you had to learn to tie your 8hoes -~very morning., 

so you'd be paralyzed if 7,:r,J had to explain what it meant wheneTer you wrote a check~ 

So there's the Yision of society-that ue can liTe tognther because we haTe built p 

common expectations of habit~"al aetionst of actions that are alvays the ame. They 

always have the same signitican~e and people count of' ~hat like we count on it. .Beca·,.se 

we can count or th·,se common expectations •:e can liveo !ou can see then wh1 society 

becnrnes important for human perfection. If it weren't !or those structuros all of 

us would be exactly like th~se rare indiTiduals who are oomehov lost in their eor-11.est 

infancy and were taken C,.1.re of by animalao That existso Th:::re have been casea where 

children abandoned or somehow lost ha:re been taken care of by wild anim:.1ls<, They 

gre'w up and weJ:"e disenTered later on. They had the form ot a human being, but they 

had none ot the capacities. They couldn't eTen learn~ eTen though they were eight 

or :1ine years oldo By the time they vere found they can never lem.-n a lang-llage.. The 

connections are missing; the possibility of learning is missing. There have been onE> 

or two ';xamples or that in history., They have been sreat scientific discoveries and 

curioeitieso But there 1 5 no ehanee f.,1r a fully human life with other people" 

They didn't have a society ,:iround them. They are not able to perfect the~selveao 

The3 are like people who die in infancy-they never develop~ So a eociety is, for 

that reason\' our greatest single r:.:source in coming to ,t:erfcction., It makes things 
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9ossiblo that w,-·uld not be possible otherwise. It makes it possible to do thines 

within reasonable time limits so that we can carry out s goals with them. If it 

weren•t for ttat we would be entirely preoccupied our whole life long with the 

detailso We would never get t~ goals, and it's only insofar as we arrive at our 

g"'als that we respect oursel'1es. So there's the nature an'- significance of social virtues,, 

And they become very im.portf}nt. We're goi g to see that tomorrow-the s~)eeial 

significance or social charity in our times. He're 1iving in a time when organizations 

are becoming more and more important, bigger and bigger and always our goals are 

becoming greater. That me~.ns our need for th~:1,e organizations, tor control ot 

organizati -,n.s is becoming bigger also. 

Social Charity and the other Soc~.al Virtues in the Practical Order 

Now, f'inally, social charity~and the other social Yirtues in the practical 

ordero We're going to have to do .some tremendous re-learning w!sJf:l we get these social 

Tirtues clear in our own minds. Lucldly until we do that we are in Chesterton's 

definition ot innocenceo We dnn't know~ But I'll give you s~me exampleso I 

know people• and you do too 1 who. would never think of being jealm1s in their personal 

life, who if they meet someone who does something better than they do, they are happy 

that soneone else has qualities that they don't have., They are willing to accept 

themselves the way they are and they are hap)y that other people can do things better., 

They are quite happy and jealousy is foreign to their nature. If y:"u :-:ant to see a 

wonderful example of human m-,it \tion, make that person president of S,'>me Catholic societyo 

And then let some other sociaty in the same field do something better., You are going 

to see immediately a reaction of jealousy., Immediately! The things that we would 

never think of doing in our own private lives because we have private rules of virtue 

which take care or them, ~re completely overturned when we get into social obliga-

tions. And you'll find people with what we ca.11 organizational patriotism. It is 

ordbar:Uy O and I mean ord:i..narily t1 exercised by trying to repress nther organizations 

whereas ynur individual perfection is never done in toot way unless you are psy

chologically in trouble., There are some people who can't :feel any worth themselves 

unless they have got their foot on somebody else•s neck. Some or those really confirmed 

racista are like thnt. It's not a problem of social order; it's a problem ot psychology~ 

The r :al racist is one who has made his personal worth depend entirely on the fact 

that he is not a Negro--thate s something that he can handle.,. And of' com"oe if you 

try to tell him a ~!egro is ,qual to him you give him a psychological crisis whit!h is 

tremendous and he won't g~ alongo To admit that is to admit that he has no ~ortb 
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bimselt. Some people work that way. How tho.t's the n".'lrmal way in organization. 

~-Je haven't any rules, so to say, to guide our conduct and tie have allowed our or~i

;1,ational loyalties, our organizational responsibilities, organizational rivalries,, 

organiz·.1tional jealousies, ou.r jurisdictional rights, we have allowed them to get 

away from us bec;1use ·.te had no rules t~r them-\·1e didn • t lmow wm t social virtues 

were,, 

Certain movements at the present time, like the Better World Movenent which 

we will talk about later on, have taken as a kind of mission t,: try to get Catholic 

organizations to be Christian. That's really what they are trying to doo ~1 are 

trying to make Catholic orBaniz1tions Christian. Because one ot the grentest 

difficulties they tind in the way or Christianization or the world is t~t organiza

tions as such are not Christ:lan. '.rJiey are jealous. They are competitive in the wrong 

sense. They are suspici0us or one another and you h:ive there a whole field ot life 

where we don•t 'dOrrJ about 011r virtues, or where we call them by other nameau If 

you ask somaone9 tor instance, why he is trying to run down another organiz:1tion, or 

why he is trying to just dril'e it out of existence, or w)Q' he is trying to do this 

or tbnt he would always tell y ,u tha.t it ia loyolty to his oi-m organization .. Tba.t he 

has to or it's his ob'_ieation as President, or ho must def'ned the ri~hts, or he must 

safeguard the jurisdiction, and so on. l'hey'll ha.Ye words like that which explain 

their 3Ctions, but not which explain their resultsa The results shov quita simply 

that • .,e don• t have in our intelJ ectual baggage when we deal with social oonduc • 

the kind of rules we have for individual conduct. And when we come to know these 
social virtues~ cotie t- apply them, Ne are go· g to t\nd that \ie have an increuaed 

control over these organizational tasks jut as we have a better control over our 

personal activities vhen we know the individual virtueso 

I'll give you an exa~ple of that better controlG I've had occasion on 

numerous occasionst in fact, to raise funds in a town where I i1asn•t quite at home11 

in a town wh:re I didn't kno11 all the rulea. Now my first pre-occupation ah.rays is 

to get the right organizatio:!1 to starto You ge·t the wronr; o:r·ganiza.tion to start. and 

your name is mud. 'l'hey'll be a certain picking order in tho organi?..ations; you get 

the right one and you can get the collaboration ,_:f the others., You get the wrong onet 

and nobody else will look at you., You have to learn where the riTalriea and the 

jealousies and the jurisdictional disputes are under possible control--if you miss 

that key ynu aro lo3to Now you can see right away there are a great many very gooc goals 

that we never arrive at be.a11se we run into these jurisdictional disputes, these 

organizational rivalries. 01te famous historical exrunpln was the ri-.alry--alwayn for 

the glory of God, of c('\urse--between the Jesuits and the Franciscans in tbe Far Bast,, 

There was a time when the Far East looked as if it could be converted to Christianity 
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And the reason it was not Has tl'.lat the Franciscans didn't like what the Jesuits 

were do.i.ng. You all know t:1PJ story, I im:igine, it's nothing new to 7ou. But there is 

a good example. And I assure you it ua, all tor the glory ot God at all times., 

None· of them had the suspicion that they were doing that for unworthy motives~ 

in other words, tor organizational motives.. Yet there you ho:ve a wonderful hl.storical 

example and tbnt's not an isolated example.. You ah,ays can r~ve examples about Jesuits 

b~cause they are used to it., But you can do the same thing about most other rel:i.gious 

societies. And if y u 6et down on a low enough level where ;y.-,u' d be dealing with 

loca~. nee s or diocesan needs you could always find it :for every oociJty, whex-e 

organizational jurisdictional disputes, jealousies, rivalries or v1hatever you want, 

h:.1ve b<1en us 0 d for the glory of God., Of course, yt:1t1 can :3ee right away much of the 

work or the Council on the coordination of the pastoral task under the Biahopv the 

coordination of the religious and the diocesan work1 is simply a confessi n that that 

was not done in the past, that there was somethl.ng that was lacking in the past 

and ordinarily the reason 1 t. i1as lacking is what we are -talking about here

jurisdictional, organizational considerations which we didn't know how to handle., 

We looked upon them as virtue-patriotism to our own organization~ loyalty to ou.~ 
own orgunizati_on-and not knowing h..,w to handle it, that got interpreted as rivalry\) 

envy, someti es open opposition, attempts to destroy., So it has a very great meaning 

in the practical order, for ourselves, that we can be more integral Christians. Not 

too long ago I was talking to sooeone about a person who was rather well lmown in 

these corporate aggressions 11 you know, the social attitudes to\-1ards other organiza

tions. I don't know how it came up. but the person I was talking to, he was 

talking French, said, "Il est Catholique, 11 n•est pas cbretieno" "He's a Catholic 9 

but not a Christian! 11 He meant on th,::.t conduct, the social conduct., Now often

times, I think, not !;nowing these social virtues, we fit in th;it categor7-•.1e are 

Catholics but not Cm"i:;tians. Oftentimes the question that was asked this :norning 

/lbout the ghetto organization is an expression of that., ·.:e are by ourselves not 

because we are trying to learn, as I said this morning, but because we depreciate 

the other organizations a.round us and they are possibilities to do goodo So there, 

those are the main lines that are on the paper for development this afternoono I 

don't want to talk too long because I think you get it clearer if y u can ask 

questions about it,. You have now the "'1ain lines that we are talking .,b ut and 1£ 

we w11· just get some que tions to develop it better, goodc If not I may talk some 

moreo 
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THIRD TAlK: 

These talks are au posed to get more practical as ve go on now, We had 

some idea of the theoretical aspect and there is probably one other theoretical con

sideration we ought to go into before we go ahead~ I can do it as a kind of review, 

As we saw 1esterday the particular busine ·s of social charity is to respect accep 

and to love our common good, the community ot life in which we live. and then when 

that community is thue respected and accepted, in our allegiance we have to stay 

with it even though it has certain deficiencies. '.Je love it as we love our friends-

with their faults. And then once we stay with our organizationq cur community~ our 

common good in thct wa7 because of our acceptance of it, because ot our attachment 

to it, our love for itQ then social justice takes over of which social cbarity'is 

the soule Social justice requires that we adapt that community~ that organization, 

that common good, as much as possible to the necessities of human perfection 0 of 

human deTelopment so that we can arrive in our societies at a real human deTelopment~ 

a real h n perfection. 

Social Chari t,1 

Now as I told you yesterday 1 the literature on social charity is rather 

restrictiYe, The formal material which has value is pretty much in the Papal 

encyclicalso The word oc~lU's and the idea also without the word in the Encyclicals 

or Pope John XXIII~ The ideas occur in the Council, But the technical developmsnt 

and scientific analysis and elaboration or the concept has not caught on the way • 

would have expected it~ ,\nd I told you yesterday two of the reasons why it had not 

caught on .. , The theologians, the moralists are a little worried about the concept 

of social charity and social justice, first of all because they don't see how 

society as such has personal characteristics~ can be an object of love and they 

don't see how the word charity can be applied to somethtng which evidently is going 

to be human, not divineo Kan's organizations~ his institutions~ go far beyond the 

Christian civilization and when you apply social charity as a tec.'Ulical term to 

all organizations of human perfection you step on the theologian's toes,, They 

wanted to reserve that wo1~d for only the supernatural. Those are two or the pre

judices which have made them very hesitant about taking up these new ideas, and 

developing them~ 

Where Two or Three Are Ga1:hered Together"._., 

Now we can go a little further with the theoretical developmeut., Fatter 

Lombardi in the Bettet" Wor.ld Movement likes to do ·chise He says tha-«:. hen we interpret 
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the scri9ture text~ "Where two or three are gathered together in my namet there am 

I in the midst of them~" we usually interpret it wrongg We think that once we have 

established our unity, then Christ comes into that, where13s the much more fundamental 

truth is that once you have seen the doctrine of social charity, in forming that unity 

we have placed Christ there~ It is the unity itself!) the community of life itself 

which is Christ.. Where charity and love are!) there is Godo Not that He comes in,, 

but He is theree And in that senset you see, that expressionij "Where two or three 

are gathered in my :came, there am I in the midst or them," would be the group itself~ 

not that Christ comes into the group, but the group itself is an image of Christn 

Pope Pius XI said of all society that in society ma11 imitates the divine perfections 

in ways that would not be possible to him were he to be aloneo So that as soon as we 

are togetherij as so~n as we have a community of lite, as soon as we compenetrate one 

another's actions and goals and ideals, we are already closel' to Godo Not that He 

has to come into ito But that union, the unity 9 that commu11ity of life is an image 

of God and tor that reason it is worthy of love as we sawo 

Special Significance of Social Charity in Our Time§ 

For today's work we have th~ special significance of social charity in our 

times--Conciliar times which we will talk about tomorrow and then the regular life 

of the world whether inside the Church or out in this 2{}th century0 Is it true that 

we have a very special need of social charity and social justice in our times? Yes, 

very much true. Probably the best way to see it is in the general disorientation 0 

since most of us are educa·tors, the general disorientation of the young which we 

notice all around us.. The world has beeo:.,e simply too big tor them to reel that they 

can handle it~ They feel left out? they reel alienated as some of us said yesterdayr, 

the organizations seem too big and too impersonal~ too unmanageable and they revolt,. 

They feel that too much is being asked of them~ That fact that the organizations 

are becomtng bigger, that the co;,trol or human life is becoming more complex0 more 

technicalt more difficult to acquire~ that certainly is trueo 

The modern world has been made by a series of very great changes in the way 

people live~ the way that they conduct their affairs~ changes so great thut we can 

call them Revolutionso You •ve all had occasion to go through these with your students 1, 

in your teaching of history 9 if you are teaching history~ 01" which you certainly 

have seen in your own studies~ The modern world is often thought to begin with the 

discovery of the Western hemisphere, the new world by Columbus; that's at the 

beginning of the 16Yl century, 1492Q 1500,) so it just gets over into the 16!JJ century<. 

That discovery of a New World opened up horizo?ts 9 opened up possibilities to the old 

countries of Europe and we know that they went out and colonized this new world 
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that they found the 1fow World; the1 were looking tor the old ,)ne. ilurope wasn't 

very rich or very powerful in those days and the great civiliz..,tions were in the Far 

East so th:-,t it was very important for merchants to be able to get ov,_,r to the Far 

East and get the silks, goldt spices and t',ings like that with which they could do 

businesso And it was in order to open up those riches of the East that the era of 

navi,::ation began which opened u • the i,ew Worldo ':!e call that the Geographical 

Revolution" The discovery of a whole new world, of a now place, farms to multiply, to 

settle, and with th,:-:t already the population or the world began growing~ There was 

more room~ more possibility and shortly after that we have a number of Technical 

Revolutions~ the Agricultural anct the Genetic Revolutions, when we discovered th~t 

we could control the growth of crops. the rotation of cropsg the use or hybrid strains, 

the use or insecticide~ f ertilization-•all of those things changed age-old pa·tterits 

and made it possible to grow much more food than ever before, And immediatel7 

after that came the Industrial Revolution which ve all knov about-the use of 

machinery~ the use of power (originally wat~r and then steam power) to drive those 

machines"' which emancipated man fror:1 hand tools and h::-_nJ. labor and which rr.ad.e it 

possible tor him to increase production enormously and for that reason to feed a muc::h 

bigier population" The population was growir.g ae a result of the Medical and 

Sanitation Revolutions which came about the same time,. The Revolution of ;.:edicine•

the discovery of the cause of alimentsQ disease in germs, viruses, the ability to 

control them. the discovery or sterilizat1on 5 of vaccination, of immunization, all 

kinds of discoveries so that men lived longer--all of these different revolutions 

were preparing the modern era., It hadn't co.::e yet., Only in this present century 

we began to really develop the powers that we have been getting over the centuries 

with these new revolutions.. We have the Second Industrial Revolution, ,!w.t changed 

into electric power instead of steam, the building up of a whole new industries that 

weren't known before like the petro-chemicals and the mechanization of almost aJ.l 

productiono Then we have our present Technological Revolution which all of us know 

very well--space exploration~ atomic energy, antibiotics, automation--things which 

were not thought of before and wr.ich are now changing the whole way of lifeo· 

The Management Revolution 

With every one of these revolutions (and now there•s another onet a very 

important one, at the beginning of the century)~ as these techniques became mor-e 

complicated.) us the production became more expanded., multiplied 9 the necessity of 

management became more exigent and men sat down and thought out how they could run 

their affairs~ how they could run an industry~ how they could manage a state~ how 

they could mar.age an organizaticn of any kind., So th,:.t with the beginning or the 
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century you have for the first time a conce1.trated attention of how to get people 

to work together& Of course, that was always a preoccupation but it wae never a 

scientific thing; it was always a personal thing~ And some men like Caesar and 

Napoleon could do it and other men couldn't do ito But there •11as no way of knowj_ng 

how they did it 9 nor was there any way for them to pass on their knowledge to others~ 

The vocabulary wasn't there; the concepts weren't thereo At the present time~ though~ 

in order to meet this bigger and bigger world which is growing up around us, the more 

and more complicated world, more and more specialized 9 a world that present us with 

bigger and bigger taskst ve've been learning more and more how to get men to engage men 

in common tasks, how to get them to work together and to get them to work together 

at tasks that are bigger than they can handle aloneo So there 0 s no questiono This 

world in which we are living is becoming in a remarkable way more complicated'1 

more difficult to managet and along with that, we have been becoming more clever~ 

We've been getting the material necessary to manage it and it is this fact-that 

the world has been changing so rapidly into a different scale of magnitude and that 

our methods are following, that•-we're learning how to handle it-it is largely 

this fact that has alienated the younger people from their civilization~ that makes 

them reel the:, are left out, they haYen't got anythLg to say and that no matter 

what they do they can't influence acything because it's all bigger than they are~ 

So that's the first thingc The social charity and social justice about which 

we have been speaking are tremendously important for us because of the f .. ct that we 

live in this new world which is expanding at such a rapid pacet which is growing so 

rapidlyo 

Perhaps 9 if we want to later, if we have the time, I could take through a 

few ... ore details, indications how this growth is occurring~ It is so big that often

times we don't even realize it~ All of us know that the principal means of trans

portation in the world didn't even exist when we were youngero The airplane is some

thing which was invented and developed and it took over the whole of passenger 

transportation--within our own lifetime~ within one lifetime. Other whole aspects 

of life, like television would certainly have a shorter :r1istory; the new onesv space 

exploration~ and atomic energy even ahortero So ycu can see tho.t we have a. more and 

more complicated world~ one that is reaching out for bigger and bigger taska 1, which 

has more and m,,re people :tn i t--that' s one of the easiest ways of understanding 

what's been happeninge We try to trace the growth of population and in no other way 

can you understand so quH:kly and so clearly what has been happening to the world,, 

Thep,pulation has been growing and it grows in direct relation~ absolutely direct 

relation, to possibility so that in the whole history before the time of ColumbusQ 

before the beginning of t':is modern world, population remained pretty much the same,, 



Th.er~ were tluctuati~ns, but production was li~J.ted, d~finitely limited~ As soon as 

a group of people went beyond the power of their production, either a famine came 

or they found it necessary to look tor new land to grow things in or somebody next 

door ca:ne over and tried to take their land and the result was they were pushed back 

down and most of them killed otf and then they were uble once more to start growing,, 

The whole of history is a period of cycles like that~ A period of prosperity when 

the people are below the productivity or the land 9 and as they get prosperous. as they 

grow ur: past the productivi·ty of the land, then comes a famine,, a 'Nar or something 

else to put them down again and then they start another period of prosperity. That 

happened whether y,u talk about tribal peoples or whether you talk about great 

empires,. The time of the c:,cle was more or less, but it was always a cycle,., The 

world's population didn't increase much be.fore the modern world .. It stayed 

just about the same with pe~iodic catastrophies which reduced the population to a 

point where it could once more grow within the limited means as the:, existed,·, Such 

a thing as the great famine in Asiat in India at the present time, that's ,completely 

and absolutely normal! Th:: . .-t• s the way history was all the time.. The unusual thing 

is thot it should be possible to do something about ito The fact that President 

Johnson could promise 3 million extra bushels of grain and fund them 1300 million for 

deTelopi.ng the human potential and that over the course ot the year we will sell some 

eight or ten milli,.,n bushlos of grain to the Indians to make up for the de!icit-:i 

that 's possible for the first time in our times. Before that the sa ... e thing happ~n.ed<l 

the same kind or fa.mine~ on the same scale relatively~ but nobody could do anything 

about it~ There were no means there and they were needing help all over the world 

so that populati,.:n ,_,,as a stable eharacteristic or the earth., It's only ir: our time 

that it is not,, 

Now we have some chalk, I'll show you what that means., {Father sketphed 3 1:,;11:0 , 1 

the following chart:) 

l{,oo -;oo O roo 
1'· C. • ii .c., A ;"b • 

, oQC ,rott 
I,.) A •u. 

I t , 1 J t-r-+-f-t- f- f f 1 , f -I 
I! you wou.! d take this blac':board and try to 

l I f ~ I I I I f -4 I f -4-J"o,,, 
g0t a square here" Draw a line there 
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at the edge of the graph '1e wa:at to make, and divide this thing into three partse 

Why divide it into three parts? ~ell, at the year 1963 there were 3 billion people 

in the worldo We want to represent those 3 billion people so we divide it into three 

parts and each part int-o ten's like that so that each one or those marks from top to 

bottom is 100 million people~ And with the 30 of them you would have 3 bil:ion 

people in the year 1963 ubo'..:t here~ We'll put along the bottom the same size of 

marks and also three just for fun, to hav·e a reference, and here that mark will be 

a hundred years. We're trying to see how things have changed, how the world has 

changed, how things are bigger and more complicated~ how they are handled at the 

present timeo Now on that scale where you have here 30 marks of a hundred years 

each and here 30 marks of a hundred million people each, you could draw a curve of 

population tor the top corner down to here that goes to a 1~000 years before Christ 1, 

the time when Solomon's temple was begun. Solomon's temple was bego.n about 1~000 

years B.C. and so that at that time, 1~000 -:,ears before Christ and we can see popula·"" 

tion growing up to 1963 when it went off the scale~ 'l'h.e line over there would be 

the year 2~000~ 34 years from now will be that line and we are·then 34 years out~ 

Now the thing about that line is that it stays in the margin, it stays along the edge 

it doesn't go Yertically, it goes horizontally! Consi,dering that in the time when 

.Solomon built his temple there may have been 75 to 100 mill.ion people in the world,, 

And there were not many more at the time or Christ at the year l~ And then you 

ean keep on going through the early Middle Ages, the Dark Ages, the Late Hiddle 

Ages~ the time of the Protestant Reformation, etc,, and you'd come to the time 

we spoke of as the beginning of the modern worldf, the beginning or the 16~ century 

about 1500 .. And about 1500 you would have this situation: about 400 million 

people in the world, an educated guessq and 1500 would be five of these marks out~ 

So at this point 4 up and 5 out we could :l.ndicate the population at the time of 

Columbus and at th~t point then you go back in history as we saw to the time of 

Solomon's temple and you can keep on going back as long as you want. because no 

matter what your theory whether ;you have billions and billions of years behind ·~hat 

you keep on going and ;you never get above that line,., It always stays abmlt the sa1:1•h 

Population remains pretty much equalized because, as I said 9 as soon as :S.t grew a 

little bit~ it got beyond the means of production~ and there came a famine aili\~h pu'I.; 

it down, or there cazne an invasion--some one who was looking tor land that they 

wouldn't ha1.re a fam:i.ne,, l'hat was the picture then of human society in its growth 

during all the a'."'es from the time of Columbus on back to creation--nevert never any 

changeo A big empire like Rome or Persia--it made no diff'erenceQ T'hey simply 

reached out and pulled in those people who were starving anyhow and were able to 
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pitch a litte bit of what they didn't eat and bring it int~ the central ~lace and 

liTe much better, but they didn't increase the production~ 

Now atter this point, at the time of Columbus we begin stepping lnto the 

·1DOdern world. but it takes about 3 centuries before the modern world really hits us. 

before ~e reach the big change which has come in the present century~ in the 19001 s~ 

'. ·e ai-e here in the 1500' s and we saw certain re-rolutiou. There was tha Geogrophical 

Revolution that sent population up~ more places to go~ The Agricultural Revolu-

tion grev more rood, and us mnre food was available people didn•t die ao soon~ 

At this point in historro by the way, the average length of lite waa 27 years~ 

The average life span was 2? years for the most advanced peoples, for others it was 

lower,, And then aei this line goes up, the life span goes up. then 7ou have then the 

Industrial Revolution, you have the .iedieal an,l Sanitation Revolution, that goes 

up through, we ss.id, 1963 when it goes off the line anri we b.aYe 34 years left to 

the end of the century, till 2000 and when that 34 years is presented, 7ou have 

to have as much extra space~ in other words 41 about three feet up on the next floor~ 

tor 34 years so you see what's happened, One whole kind ot history exists for the 

beginning of the ;;;odern world,, Below that ;y'.'.'u have a subsistence history-small 

institutions. small groups of people~ small production, very limited possibilities 

of organization and worko Past that line you have a completely different kind of 

history, where y :u can see it is growing not only rapidly but increasingly so th.a 

at the present time eTery single yeer will add as much to the population as there 

were in the whole world at the time or Christ., So when Christ said "Go teach ye all 

nations~ baptizing theme .. -11 he was talking bout a historical task; you'd have from 

that ti1:1e on to the end to do it,, He was talking about a task the same siz as 

we get now with each pass:2.ng yeB:I'. Tb.~t task is added to our task each passing year 

because at the present time~ the popul·.,tion of' the world increases from 75 to 8o 

million people a yearA as many as there were in the whole world at the time of 

Christ? And \!•hen you get to that next stage~ you remember three or four feet up on 

the next tloor, that population. will be increasing over 100 million people a year,. 

because with each year it increases more sinco it's a percentage of a biJ,tger group, 

Now that's faet, that the pop~lation can increase like·that, that it is a dilferen~ 

world than that one., That reflects in a kind of sun.ruaey way. the kind of resultant 

of all the things th.at ~e were talking about here, the dift'eNnt technical 

revolutions. the diff'eren.t abilities that we discover to govern bigger and bigger 

groups of men, to tackle 'bigger and bigger tasks~ and you can see it's all par't 

of histo:e:yo That's the we.::, history is~ 

If we don't learn to do bigger and bj_gger tasks 1 "'e're lost because 
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the tasks are bigger and biggerc I like to explain the dynamics for that by saying 

that on the subsistence part. the horizontal part, the human race had more and more 

time to do less and less~ because as you got something that was done you had less 

still to do? The other part, what we call the Age ot Development, the vertical part 

we have always less and less time to do more and more~ And if you :_._•ant to see a 

very, very literal application of that that line that reaches the top of that black 0 

board after how many centuries there were from creation, we don•t know h()lltmany there 

were~ maybe ten-. thousand yearsf) maybe a hundred thousand yearst we don't know, the 

Bible is not a chronology in that sense, we don't have any idea at the moment~ there•s 

a good deal of controversy about how old the human race really is~ But whatever age 

it has, it took that long for the line to reach the top of the board~ It's going to 

cover the same distance, exactly the same distancet in 34 years~ That's what you 

mean by saying less and less time to do more and more, because the need to organize 

that extra population is going to be equal to the need to organize the one that*s 

there~ You had maybe ten, twenty, thirty, fortyt thousand years to do the first one; 

you have 34 tor the next! So you see what we are talking abouto The world is 

becoming more and more complicated, more and more extended~ the tasks are becoming 

greater, and tor that reason our ability to handle themi our ability to organizei 

must become (r,reat, because organiz~tion is simply our way or (how did we say for 

Browning, "Man's reach must exceed his grasp") it's a way of increasing our grasp 

to keep u with the thing we have to do .. So there's the backgroundo There's a 

very special need, a very special significance of social justice and social charity 

for our times. 
~t Now let's loo~~some of the specific things~ What I gave you there is back-

ground 0 the general background of history which shows you that with yesterday's 

methods you are helpless to 7ay~ And I think for educators that's very interesting~ 

If you hand on to the students, to the children in the school 11 yesterday's methods~ 

the ones you grew up with, then you must expect the beatniks~ and the t.~enage 

manifestatio3sg the alienated people~ the ones who don't know what do to with the 

world, because they feel crushed~ they feel lost, the feel left out~ this world is 

moving too faato You had a chance to feel at least some of the necessities for 

increasing your visiono They are thrown against it without any preparation whatever., 

except what preparation you give them~ That's the real problem of the teenagers 

at the present time~ They are coming into this growing world without any kind 

or preparation except what we give them and maybe we haven't been thinking enough 

about that .. We've been so busy trying to get our own reach extenaed 0 that we haven't 

thought about them .. There's a real problem about educat:ng young people at the 
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present time~ And this question ~r social justice and social chc.rity is going 

to be a very great part of the solutiono If we can give them a vision of the society 

• which enables them to feel somehow in charge of it~ they are going to be somehow & 

lot more balancedo If we let them find out, if they do find out, that society has 

become so big, so complicated, so impersonal 0 so im .. ovable, that they just don't count. 

so to say, then they will have to seek some sort of fulfillment, as they call it 0 

in other manifestations than regular duties of life .. 

Socialization 

Some of the examples ot this increase in bigness~ Pope John XXIII called 

it "socialization,," He scandalized a lot of people with that word, but it's a word 

that's necessary~ It doesn't mean socialism~ Socialism is a doctrinaire position; 

socialization is this fact that the world keeps getting bigger by the minute and that 

the organizations that govern it must be getting more complicated by the minute~ Now 

what are some of the things that have grown outside? One of the most obvious is 

business, the giant corporations~ A thing like General Hotors, it's rather interesti.ag 

to note, is a private corporation which has a bigger annual budget than all the 

governments or the world except tour., There are only four governments in the \dorld 

that have a bigger budget than General Motors and General Motors is a private 

organization~ Now just imagine an organization in private life which could become 

that big~ It was in fact the one that began the Management Revolutiono The methods 

that are used universally now in business were invented by Sloan, the president of 

General Motorsv in order to govern this octopus 9 to try to keep it togetherQ and 

he did keep it together. It's one of the most successful of human undertakings? 

But it means socialization on a scale never before attemptede The space and atomic 

programs which we watch on the television are bigger than anything undertaken including 

General Motors, The problem of development, the necessity of bringing two-thirds of 

thepapulation of this world to this new world where people can eat as much as they need~ 

I think I mentioned yesterday, and can't insist too much, that the great surprise about 

India .:t the present time\> that its famine may involve 20 or 30 million deaths 

if' we don't do something~ that great famine is not at all surprising, that's the way 

people always live,, The su:rprising thing is that we a·,·e not that way 9 that _a part 

of the world, a third of th-e world, has got to a place where it does not have famine, 

Because up until the beginning ot this century such famines were ordinary~ They 

were commonplace,, They wer~ the machinery of nature'> so to say, keeping that line 

horizontaL And at the present time we don't keep the line h:::irizontal, It's going 

up and these famines when t~ey occur now are tremendously striking to UGo The 

idea that a national of some 400 million people wouldn't have enough to eat strikes 
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us as extraordinary because the world today is not like that of the past~ This 

world ot ours.· a complicated vast world with its unlimited resources,. is sorr.ething 

absolutely new in histor,yo 

Now we have a problem 9 and just imagine how big this problem is., We have 

the problem now of trying to extend our world out to the other two-thirds, to give 

these techniques of running General Motors to people who ten years ago didn't wear 

clothes, in Af'ri~·a\) for examplee It's a task which is staggering.. You can't think 

how it can be done.. But it•s there.. It has to be done.. t·ie have to find the means" 

We have to find the organization to do ito So y~u see why it is important that we 

learn more and more about social Tirtues~ social means, as we go ahead~ The United 

Nations despite all its weakness is an aspiration towards a unity on the on~y scale 

that will eventually count to the local scale. And even people who don't want 

anything to do with it in the sense of embracing its goals, up until recently have 

tried to get in. At the present time China doesn't seem to want to get in if t.hey 

let her in but that's a passing case~ Certainly the ideal of each nation to belong 

to that United N:;.tLns, even though it's in its beginning, and not very effective~ it 

is already powerful enough to be an almost necessary force~ Now those are only 

sor.ie examples and anyone c,,uld multiply those examples endlessly~ The world is 

becoming biggero The world is becoming more c:::implex~ The world is becoming more 

uncontrollable by the minut.e and we must also by the minute find better means of' 

controlt better means of organization to ,Jeet this constar,tly growing task,. This 

need was not felt before~ 

In the time when the Church in the United States was groviug up, so to say~ 

when we were building omjschools and out- churchesn and living almost in a ghettof. 

without much influence on the nation as a whole~ it was quite possible to preach an 

intense individualismt so that ·.-,e still live with the effects of tru.rt individualism., 

If you wanted to rind a sudden concentration of Catholics,, if you. wanted to get a 

group of people in the world that has more Catholics than usual, well1, look 

tor the groups that are enemies of the United Nations ➔ for example. or look for the 

John Birch Society. Youtll find that the Catholics are a larger percentage there 

than they are in the general :population. because there was a time when their p~eserva= 

tion~ their identity 9 so to say, depended on individualistic action and that 

still is in their bloodo At the preGent time~ there is no need for that individualistia 

action .. In fact, it's a distinct liability. We must take our regular place in 

the ordinary institutions of life if we want Christianity to mean anything in those 

institutl.ons,. Hnd now we are gradually undoing the various Catholic technical,: 

social~ economic institutions we built up in the past--not so much in America9 mor~ 

in ~urope--in order to take their place in the regular organizations that ea:braca 



the whole of mankind~ Even the Encyclicals are extending their audience~ I believe 

Pius XI ·:as the first one vho addressed an Encyclical not only tJ the Bishops but to 

all the Christian people, that was with this cine I told you about. the one "On 

: Restructuring th4social Order. n Then when John XXIII ca •. ;e along he addressed his 

not oni, to all the Christian people but to all men of good willf in other words, 

everybod~ in the vorld, because even the Church can no longer be a eeparated thing~ 

It has to take its place in the world, this world which is constantly becoming 

greater and is constantly needing grea!,er influence by Christians it it is to be 

influenced at allo 

Now as a result of all that increasing socialization ve llD.ve an increased 

danger or alle11.1tion, vhat we were talking about before with young peopla, It'~ not 

0111,r young people who f'eel that-they feel it most-but there's this danger of aliena

tion also for a.huts. There are greater psychological strains nowadays in life., 

Sometimes, of course 1 such a thing is dlective when you see that the statistics on a 

certain dieease are increasing~ it might mean that there are most incidents of ~hat 

disease, it might mean that we are discovering more cases that ,-,ere alwqs there, 

it might mean that for the first time we are taking care of the thing. So when we 

notice, as we must notice, th·,t the incidence of psychologi,'.al dif'f'iculties are gr.eater 

in the modern world that could mean that more people are going nuts. It could also 

mean that we're giving them more attention so that we catch them sooner and take care 

of.' them better.. I think it. does seem to be both. '.:le are working harder :.1t it,, but 

also there are more people who are in trouble Psycholog:-lcal strain cornea trom 

this alienation, this feeling that the world is too big, that things are getting out 

of on.e•s power, that as a r-esult one bas no sufficient value~ he is not able to 

carry his role, he is a failure~ and so on. And that brings ~n these psychological 

strainse At the present moment it's just as fashionable to talk about your psy

chiatr-iat as it used to be to talk about your operations,, That was the great con

versation fomerl.yl) you talked about y ur operati,,ns? Now y.~u talk :-1bout -:,ou.r psy

chiatrist,, So it's one exe.rople of this danger of alienation., this strain that comes 

from liTing in this modern world ot ourse And what we need is, then, greater 

control and the control that we need is in these social virt1J.es that we are talking 

about.-, We have some other examples, 

A few years back there wer-e "the outsiders, 11 the British like that 

expression 0 °the outsidersr" people who don't belong to this human collll2%Wlity, so 

to say 0 who are special anct who write books about their speciality~ Then there 

are the beatniks, of course, juvenile delinquency~ i;he new breed, the teen culture,, 

as we call it--all ot those things are greater or lesser revolts against thi.s tre

mendous power~ if you want,. of the organized world around us., There are other 
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manifeatations which are not so normalo It's in this world of ours that such things 

as Nazism grew upt or the absolutist communismg the absolute state 0 Those efforts 

to control life completely are, so to say~ deTiant manifestations of this necessary 

effort to control life better~ So that such a manifestation as the communist 

attraction for the whole world would hardl7 have been possible in the past~ People 

weren't thinking that wayc At the present time they can hold out an attraction for 

everybod1~ b~cause everybody is feeling the weight of tr.is tremendous socializa

tion of life and in trying to meet thatt some people make mistakes~ Then not only 

is there increasing danger of alienation 9 there is increasing possibility of achieve

ment$ This world of ours is a wonderful place to live in~ We can do things that 

people formerly couldn't even think of~ For instance when I came to this first talk 

I had intended--they told me it would be at 1:00-to leave Rome at 9:00 in th0 

morning 9 to get here and gi.ve a talk at one~ It's presently possible~ Later I made 

a change~ They wanted a talk down in .Dayton at 5:00 in the afternoons All rightt 

I left Rome at 9:30 in the morning and I was in Dayton at 5:00 in the afternoono 

You can do that just by buying a ticket now~ But fifty years ago you couldn*t 

have thought of it unless you were going to be a saint~ bi-locationc But the world 

has changed. We do things now th.,t formerly were simply impossible, ..,hen Pope Paul 

VI came over here to the United Nations practically the whole country watched him 

on television. It would have been impossible to even think of that before .. Now 

it's normaln ordinary,. Just as you can have spectacular things like that which 

don't mean too much but which show you how the world has changed~ so there are actual 

things y~u can do th~t were impossible formerly~ Our effort now to help India feed 

this famine is an effort which has quite reasonable chances of succeeding~ Before 

this century, it couldn't have succeeded, no matter how much you had tried and how much 

you had wanted you couldn't have done anything about it. At the present time, we 

have the power. 1'1e have the surplus. We have the transportation,, We have the good 

will, so to say, which permits it and over there, there are sufficient facilities 

and transportation which at least come close to meeting the problemo So a problem 

as big as thati famine in a nation of 4oo million, can be m0t in our day~ Even 

25 years ao we couldn't have met itfl and go back beyond a century you wouldnijt have 

known enough about it to try to meet it because communications didn't exist well 

enougho So we are in a world where bigger things are possible~ A thing like the 

United Nations is more possible now than it was b;,,?fore. It's still very difficult~ 

but it's possiblea A thing like the Council which we just finished is not only possible 

but is tremendously successful at the present timeo It would have been quite hard 

to do a thing like that before the age of the airplane, for exampleo 
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And so as we eee bigger tasks there a little on the periphery of lite, we can 

have bigger tasks on the Yery center of lite.. '.le can hope at the present time to 

build a Christianity which was not possible before~ This Ecwa,enical MoYement--

just ilD.lgine it i.t we had done some ot the things which ·.•e are doing now ten years 

ago--it•a ~ completely different mentalit1 and it's possible in our world to have th.at 

mentality, to have that different mentality in ten years whereas before you couldn't 

have had it in ten centuries~ Now there are a~me efforts to theorize about this 

different kind ot world~ And one of the best and most successful is Father Teilhard 

de Chardin., as •·rell as we know of him. His great contribution has been a theory of 

evolution on a kind of longer, a broader scale8 He felt that the progress of God's 

creation which you can measure in astronomy and the material world and then in the 

biological •:rorld, and in human affairs, in the intellectual world. that that 

evolution is finished as far as the basis is concerned~ We•re not going to have any 

new physical evolution or acy new biological or intellectual evolution~ When h• 

looked at Aristotle almost 2,500 years ago and what ve•Te got now, ho didn't see much 

progress~ So he thought that it's not going to be there in a bigger and bigger brain, 

in a bigger a .• d bigger capacity, that we are going to make turther progress-his new 

evolution will be in the social order, socialization4 And in this new field of social 

effort there will be a growthi a perfection of human nature. as big as the difference 

of our present intellectual stature and the physical world from which we came, in 

other words, as the little poem says~ "With the ancestry from which we sprang, I'm 

glad we sprang&" So that's the social world we're talking about .. Teilhard de Cbardin 

is correcto That will be the avenue, the highway through which the further progress 

or creation will take place and through which man will become more the image of God,, 

So there's the answer to the first point in your little outline for today--the very 

special significance or social charity in 0\1.r times, Social charity and social justj,J:e., 

the whole complex of the social virtuear, are the tools with which we can handle this 

bigger world and • we need these ·tools to handle this world as much as we need our 

individual charity and individual justice to handle our personal relatio.us. If 

we don't have that social charity and social justicet this bigger new world is golng 

to escape from us, it's going to destroy itself' and us becau~e it can't be controlled,, 

That's another adTanee~ For the first time human nature can destroy itself utterly 

and completely. That couldn't be done before; it can be done nowJ 

Some Practical Applications of Social Charit1_ 

Now the next thing we have here is what happens even to justice without 

charity--the case of K:rl Marxo We said a little about it yesterday., And then" 

contemporary phenomena involving a deficiency of social charity. Let's do a little 
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bit now by way of application~ Let's return to that example we gave of Karl Marx, 

Remember, we said that this social charity has as its object the image of God in 

societyQ Remember, it Teilhard de Chardin is correct, then an:, improvement we make 

in the image of God\) any way in which we bring human nature elos"'r to that image1i 

that's going to come not in a bigger brain box, but in a better organision of soeietyt 

and in better hu:nan perfection which will come as a result of that organiation,. 

Therefore the acceptance of our society becomes a very important thingo It was 

ah1ays important, but it becomes more important as the society becomes more over

poweringe Whenever we cut ourselves orr trom our society--we luckily can't do it 

completely and we always still retain something from the society•-we're not any 

more contributing to it~ A good example of that W")Uld bei at least from our point 

of view, De Gaulle's treatment of the Atlantic Allianc•~ He says he is not going to 

get out of the Alliance but that he is going to stay in. He likes all those advan

tages that the Atlantic Alliance gives, but he won't do anything to help it~ And 

the question will have to be, of course, whether he can have those advantages without 

doing anything to help. We are all like that a little bit about our society. All 

of us want to keep tbe alliance" All of us want to have the advantages that come fro 

it 9 and more or less~ all of us will try to get out of the obligationso So that it 

is important for us nown as educators especially, to get a clear vision of thase 

newer rlrtues which are only being opened up to us now, and to be able to pass them 

on to our studentso 

The Case or Karl Marx 
Karl Marx,i when he faced bis society, he found injustice in it,, The 

Industrial Revolution was just beginning,. Men didn't know how to handle it., '!'hey 

didn't have the means even to handle it~ They only knew strict line authority; they 

didn't have any staff authoritye Anybody9 any personnel officers in their outfitij 

hwnan relations 9 personnel offioers--those didn't erlstl) so the only way the man at 

the top could take eare of human needs was to take care of it himself and he was busy 

making money, So th.at there were tremendous injustices and when Karl Marx sa.w those 

injustices he jumped to the conclusion that this new thing. the Industrial Revolution 

and Capitalism as a result. was itself the cause, that there was no way of having that 

without having the injustices, His solution was, therefore~ destroy it~ tear it down~ 

tear down the society that sustains itf and build a new societyr. a new industry, 

even a new kind of man. That was his project and we know that he had quite a bit 

of influence in the world., The :project 9 however~ was doomed to failure from the 

beginning because it started wrongo Whenever you want to correct an injustices 

you must first accept the situation in which that injustice occurs. Once you 
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accept it then y,u can gradually get rid of it. There bas been a movement in the 

world which has done exactly that.. What we call the Management Revolution now ia 

doing in a constructive way what 1'.arx tried to do in a destructive way,, It is 

:trying to see how you can direct the coordinated effort ot men while respecting their 

quality ae men~ But what Marx missed then wae not a doctrine of justice. Marx had a 

very clear idea or justice, certainly we cannot say he didn't haTe a thirst tor 

justice~ The probability is he created mor& injustice than he corrected. But the 

point is that he was trying to correct it~ His failure was in not accepting the 

eociety vhich he wanted to correct, in rejecting it and trying to destroy it before 

he would do something different~ He didn't have that pover, We must first accept our 

aociety 1 then we can change it just as we must accept ourselves before we can make 

ourselves bettera The people who can't accept themselves will never !l't.'lke themselves 

better,. You have to accept yourself just the way you are with a pretty realistir. 

idea o! your shortcoming and then say,. "Now with this~ how far can I go?" But if 

1ou say, "I can't be what I am, I mu.at be something different1)" you are in trouble 

from the first step~ Tbat 1e what Marx did in the social ordero He destroyed the 

existing organization of economic life, tried to destroy it, in the euppo ition 

that he would then be able in the free field to build something which was 

wol""l"hwhile ,.,· 

The tirst thing is that in destroying it he's taking a lot for grantedo 

People who know how to fix a thingt ordinarily don•t destroy it first and the people 

who want to destroy it probably don't know how to fix it~ That's an antecedent. 

thi,.1.g., Then if a person doesn't have the ability to correct vhat is there 1, what 

ability can you hope for in creating something entirely new? It is always~ 

temptation to think that in an entirely new situation you'd be better but you•d 

have to also review the facts" The tacts are that those people who want to throw 

over the society that is there, whether they be Karl Marx of the 19~ centu.17 or 

whether they be the young people of today 9 the ones who want to throw ovei~ the soeie·t1 

are precisely the ones who are not working at it, always .. And we must teach the 

young people and we must tes.ch ourselves that :J.n order ·to prove to ourselves that 

we can do something to make our society better we have to be willing to wrk at the 

society as it stands, And to wrk at it, you have to accept ito And it's very 

easy if you have this vision of social charityo In social eharity~ wherever men 

are brought togather for common good~ tor common advancement, there is God~ 

That grouping~ that working together~ that common acceptance of goals and common 

efforts to 1·aach themq that is in itself something which is an :tmage of Godt which 

should be respected, which should be loved for itselfo People are doing their 
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best, and then after that you can help the .. -,., Now really-, one of our principal 

reasons for getting into this matter w·uld be to help the young people we are dealing 

withe Most of us are educators and perhaps in the course of the discussion we can 

tackle that problemo How can we give to the young people who feel alienated~ who 

are outsiders, who are rebels against the whole of the world, how can we give them 

a sense of belonging to this world? First of all~ how can we tell them that they 

are big enough to live in it and to work with it and lead them to take up their 

obligations in it? That will do, I guess 9 for the expositiono 



FOURTH TALK: SOCIAL JUSTICE, SOCIAL CHARITY AND TIIE COUHCIL 

Now we want to do a little bit of telescopingo Some of the people won't 

be able to stay tomorrow for the whole time so I wai, thinking I would start a 

little bit already or our last topic--social justice and c~rity and the Council and 

its follov-up 9 and then toaiorrow we'll have only one talk from 1:30, we•11 say~ 

going to about 4:00o That l/lay the people can get away and we'll hc;tVe co,rered the 

ground., The first thing, let's see, <-L bit of the relationship of this soc:ial 

justice and social charity to the work or the Council and to what is necess.:try as 

a followup and then we'll continue that tomorrowo 

'l'he whole Council itself, of course~ is an exercise in social justice and 

social charity. •,~hen you think of it, the task that Pope John proposed to the 

Church of aSft\ornauiento, of bringing itself up to date, so to say, is precisely 

in our !ieldo It was a structural change and a structural change that very much 

took for granted that it worked with wha.t it had,. There vere no great efforts to 

denounce the past" There were no condeumat1ons 9 no recriminations even in feilds 

where recriminations had been t,1e order of the day tor centuries.. Suddenly it was 

out or place to put any blameo Nobody talked about blame; they only talked about 

what they could do from now on. So you have thut burying of all discussion of blalile 

as a perfect e:xawple of social charity, of accepting the situation the way it is with 

all its faults, as the basis for a legitimate effort to do so~ething bettero And 

then the task of restructuring, of ~ggiorn.am~n~~g that's clearly, if you could see 

it~ a task of social justice, of restructuring the whole org-cmiz~tional aspectn 

if you want, of the Faith., Now that of course was a very profound change which 

happened in a very few year& and most likely it was the result of a personality~ 

Most things are the result of a single personality who comes .... t the right time and 

Pope John seems to have been tha.to He had himself a certain vision of being 

a providential person and sometimes he spoke of that,. But at any rate he had a 

lot of tun with the people who elected him, he oaid that they were trying to get 

a eaE::9: de pasa,KQ,P a Pope of transition, and what they got was a pap51. de pasedi~o 

one who ran all over the countryo And the changes he brought about were remarkableo 

~e were right in the midst of it there in Rome and we couldntt believe what was 

happening, but there is waso And it happened overnight oo to sayc 

There were two jokes which were current in Rome which were what you call a 

before and after studyo Neither one is vel;J reverent, but no jokes are very reverento 

The before joke: just before the Council there was quite a disturbance in the Biblical 

Institute and the Holy Office~ A certain number of professors had a very short 
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tenure and that got into a joke. a rcther bitter little jokeo One biblical scholar 

was supposed to have come to Rome and he got off at the railroad station and uent 

out to get a taxio The taxi cauie ul·; dutifully and he opened the door and he saidg 

"Do you kt10W the way to the Bliblical Institute?" The driver ea.id~ "Do I know the 

way to the Biblical Institute, hell man, I used to teach there!" That showed the 

tenure of the teachers in the Biblical Instituteo The other joke also inTolves the 

Holy Office a little bito A representative of the Holy Office was supposed to have 

been wandering about around the world--you know, seeing how things were and he came 

back to report., Pope John asked him how things were going., He saidf "Oh terrible, 

there are threats of war, there's all kind of disunity, there's hatreds where Satan 

isooe" and the Pope said, "Not Satan, the separated angel!" There you have the 

two extremeso A place where even biblical scholars had to become taxi drivers 

because of relentless oppositi,:n and a place where even the devil couldn't be 

called a devilo That change 9 those two jokes illustrate something that really 

happenedo From a mentality of condemnation, of resentment, of keeping a distance~ 

overnight you had a mentality of dialogue, of no blaaae, of trying to work things 

out together from where we wereo And thut was very largely the personality of Pope 

John himself., So the first thing about the topic is thut this social charity that 

took place in the aggiornamento of the Church is there right from the begirudng and 

that willingness to accept tile world the way it was9 with.out condemnation, without 

blame 0 is perhaps the greate::;t single mark of the change of mentality whieh made 

the Council possible and w .ich made it fruitful., 

Now that charity was exercised first of all in relation to the institution 

which is the Church itaelfe There were a certain number of resentments built up 

against the : tructure of the Church itself even from within,, The Council did not 

begin by condemning themo There was a certain amount of lack of contact with the 

worldg the relation of the Church itself with the world, and finally there was a 

lot of adjustment 0 changes to be made in the world itself as it was related to the 

Church and to the Faith~ Now those two tasks were undertaken all of them involving 

acceptance and all of them involving profound changes in structuree 

The Ecumenical Spirit 

In the Church itself 0 remember, at the beginning there was a great deal 

of speculation especia~ly among the Protestants about what this so called Ec1JZ1Jenical 

Council w:->11ld do., whether it would try to, ·work out unityo The assurance that was 

given at that time was that it would try to revitalize the Church's own image of 
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itself, thut it would try to become a UJOre perfect Church and in that effort to 

perfect itself 1: then you would have th,: conditi,'ns set up thut would make the 

Christian unity possibleo So th ... t trom the beginning tne idea was to reform the 

Church itself, but without condeumation, just reforming the Church itself,,, Evidently 

every reform is a kind of condemnation, but no c:ondemnati')nvas eTer foraulated., 

Once more a wonderful example of social ch~,rity, of accepting institutions the 

way they are, ex..,.etly the way they are, with all their faults in order to make 

them bettero 

And the sawe thing is true of the relations with the world., There were 

certain aspects of the Church's discipline which were very unpleasant to the 

world, not ... bly those aspects involved in what became the Declarution on Religious 

Liberty and the attitu~e towards the non-Catholic, then we called them sects, now 

we call thetU Churcheso At th,.1t ·time no one would have thought of saying the non

Catholic Churches, it was the non-Catholic sects, now we say the non-Catholic 

Churcheso The whole relatinnship of the Church had to be restudied, so to ea.yo We 

had to find out what in those relationships were causing more harm than good, were 

driving people away, instead of attracting them to the Church of Godo And finally 

the world itself as we haYe seen had gone through tremendous changes and moat of 

those changes required some kind of relationship with the Faitho So that there was 

an attempt not only to reform the Church, to reform its relationships with the world~ 

but also to reform the vorldo The vast pa.rt of the Council, the Pastoral Con

stitutions on the Church in the Modern World calls for a great deal of reformation of 

the world in itself.So we will then try to consider the role of social justice and 

social charity in the Church, in its apostolate and in the world .. Now in what 

way does this effort of acceptance and the call to unity, the call to cohesion, 

show up in the Council? I'll just give you a few of the thingso We could evidently 

talt about many more~ but we won't have time~ 

f&umenisq 
There is the whole question of Ecumenism, of trying to approach the 

problem of Christian unity 1'ro111 a different standpoint tha1\. we had in the pasto 

In the past unity was pres'-rved by safeguarding t:,e rock of Christ from erroro In 

other words~ error was thrown out so that what was left would be pure. I don't 

suppose there was any former Ecumenical Council that didn't condemn somethingo Yet 

Poep John told the Council f.rom the beginning that there vere to be no condemna

tions, no anathemas, that the relationship of the Church to other believers in 
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in Christ, believers in God9 and eventually non-believers, was to be one of mutual 

respect and mutual worehip of God and an effort to help one another in every way 

possible .... SO that's the first thing, this whole movement of Ecumenism and that has 

had a tremendous ef!ecto I know sott1ething about the Ecumenical Movement as it 

developed in the Protestant field because it began in a field I know 80mething about 9 

the university student fieldo The Ecumenical Movement in the Protestant Churches 

began among the university studentso Their ~orld Student Christian Federation is 

not like the Catholic federation, the Pax Romanao The Catholic se11i.naries always 

tried to withhold their students, not only from hospitals but also from student 

movementso A~d the result is that the Catholic Student movements are always without 

a theological element, except insofar as that can be put in from outside by the 

chaplains.,, The student moYement itself is completely devoid of theologJ~ A very 

great tragedy, but that's not so with the Pnstestants., They always have had their 

theological students in the regular student movements and in a certain senne they 

were predominant., 'i'h.ey were a more serious type of student and they gradually took 

ov&r the more principal chargeso There•s the Ecumenical Review which has been at 

the very center of the Ecumenical l1ovement., That's r1oth1ng more than a student 

paper; that•s the monthly of that student federation, ~orld StudentCh.ristian Federa

tion and ill the leaders of the world Council of Churches were trained in tha.t 

feder-ation.. So the gradual bu.:_lding up of a desire for Christian unity in a Tery 

limited aense 9 in a vex-:, special sense, in the World Council or Churches is the work 

or a good 4o or 50 years or effort" And just overnight the Catholic Church from being 

something completely outside that movement became the one movelllent to which every

body was looking so that at the present time you can 1 t conceiTe of any F.cume.-nical 

movement which is not somehow built around the Church, around Catholic pa.rticipa.tiono 

Before Pope John XXIII, before the Councilg no Ecumenical movement ever took into 

account the Catholic Church., They thought it was immovable~ that it couldn't 

participateo I give that to you as an example of how completely the change came 

ino The students because of that f .ct the movement began in the student field 9 even 

the Catholic students, were always closer to it than the rest of the Church so that 

the difference between the attitudes towards one another before the Council and after 

it is quite indescribable. We have a complete revolution thereo 

Colleg!ality of the Bishops 

The collegiality of the Bishops is another example of social charity.. Of 

course we lr.now that the collegiality was matter that was past due~ Vatican I 
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vould have taken it up, but it was stopped by the military inwsion of Rome and 

nc•er closed, so that all they could do waa to take the first chapters on the Church 

which dealt vi.th Papal intallibilityo Ne vere left with that trunca ed traatisev so 

to gay, as the only d:ir ction and the rest had to be com1;leted. So the question of 

collegiality vaa not entirely a new thing. It was old bu iness, held over, but 

even so it's profowidly 1181"ked by this ~nse or unity 9 of oneness, not only in 

the human race as such, but in the very ci.ssion ot the Church. There is a willing

ness to give power to regional councils. The NC~£, National Catholic Welfare 

Conference, began aa the National Catholic War Cowicil in the First .iorld war 

and atter the wat-<> quite normally, the bishops bad thought it was worthwhile, it was 

good and they pro ed th~t it be continu d, that it be continued as the National 

Catholic llelfare Council, instead of ·,,jo.r Council-keep the same initials and con

tinue a Yer, useful thing. But th..,t name was not accepted. Thay had to change it to 

Nutional Catholic •. 'eltare Conference. a "conference" being souiething vi thout power . 
whereas a Council would hav had power. 

the Council you had a difference thereo 

So tram that attitude, see even before 

The SELAM, the Council of Bishops of Latin 

America was set up with real power, although rather sketchy, even before the Council 

but during the Council it was clearly indicated th:.i t those regional councils should 

have real power, a clear indication that the collegiality of the bieho would mean 

something very clear, something very positiveo Then the indication of the synod 

at Rome, all that points to the f~ct that -WI! have a new-vision of the government 

of the Church by the episcopacy, by the bishops as a whole, the collegiate bishops 

as a college united with power, but attaining a kind of authority lihich ia quite 

different trom the kind of authority we had been used to, the authority of the Holy 

Officeo 

Communitarian Liturgy 

Then in the commwiitarian liturgy. There was a long preparation for the 

Council, an effort to get a ~eater incorporation into the litur;a, but the 

Consti•tution on the Liturgy thrut:it the people of God into the active worship in a 

way that we hardly could have hoped for even before the Council cameo Even the de

Yoti.on to the Blessed Mother as a chapter on the Church instead of as a separate 

treat.ise-there's a feeling there of tie unity of the faith, of the organic nature 

of our relati nship to God w.1ich is quite different frOill the .spirit whieh had 

11Lde or the devotion to the Blessed Virgin one of the moat marked c~li.l.racteristics 

of Catholic life but also one of the most individualistic. If you were ever in 

a Latin American country at the tune when they had a procession of the Virg:i.n yol 
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saw aomethingo The .iuen would fight for. the front' places where you carried the Virgin's 

statue., .They would run alongside and pin dollar billst peaoa.., 011 their statueo 

And wost of those who were fighting for the front places and who were pinning 

their pesos were colIWlunistso 'l'hey were politicians who never got into Church other

wiseo A completely popular iDan.itestation of some pious emotion\) even if it wasn't 

faith wtd.ch meant very much to them but which meant nothing at all to the Church 

practically because they did not feel themselves as part of the Church. In this 

new way of looking at the Blessed Mother in dogmatic union with the Church on earth 9 

with Chri·~t•s presence on earth, in relationship with Christ, that will, without 

taking away any or the devotion we have to her, willt I thinki-; give a much more 

unified!) a much more organic Church in the future where the great popular elements 

will contribute to the organic vitality of the Church instead of withdrawingo 

It's strange how far you can go with that individualistic outlook. I don't know 

for sure~ I've never been able to quite find it outn but I think and I have reasons 

for thinking that in Home people still come in after Naas on Sunday and ask for 

Communion., I think they do.,, I'm sure they don't go anyplace else tor Mass. No 

matter how much we try to get everybody in for Mass, there's al~ays one or two who 

come up after 1-4..ss for Communion.. Sometimes it's because the confessional has been 

busy and they got through after Communion but sometimes the confessional is not 

busy and they still come in some place :from outside and usk for communion after Sunday 

Masso In other wordsv those people have translated even the Blessed Sacrament 

into a purely individualistic code,. They don't like to go to Communion during the 

Mass because nobody noticeso If they go afterwards 9 they get a lot of attentione 

And I'm rationalizing of course, r.•m tryitlg to understandt but I am sure therets 

something there which I haven't yet solvedB These people, rather than go to 

Commun.ton with everybody else where they aren~t seen~ come up after l-1:lss and" of 

course, then a great flli,_ny ·of people stay at Mass until the blessing after Communion 

and I don't think they ever hear Masso So it's possible to do that even with the 

Blessed Sacrument and it's not surprising that they did it with the Blessed Hothero 

So the effort to bring the Blessed Mother in·to the organic underst..anding of' the 

Church itself und to link our dewtion to her with our membership in the Church is a 

good indication of this unifying tendency, of the vis.ion of the people of God aa 

a thing which is the object of charity~ the object of love, which we want to build~ 

which we want to edify as Sto Paul said in his Epistle~ 0 to build upo 

~tural Plurali~~ in Miss~~~ Work 
Then the insistence (>ll cultural plurality in mission work.. You see 
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I'm just speaking of different as~cts ot the Council and showing how in t!ach one 

of them you have the same preoccupation to respect the organizations that exist 

and to strengthen them. A gre...it many people tholight that the Blessed hother was 

being downgraded and ynu haTe a c:ertain amount of resentment eTen now., This is 

not true,, There \las no dDwngrading., There was an effort to insert that devotion. 

into the full organic life of the Church. And so for mission work. In the ordinary 

course of mission workv without thinking too much, we were exploiting European 

culture aa much as Catholic faith and sometimes mere~ T.he mss1onary went out to work 

in cultures different from theirs and to take the mc.esage ot the faith,, Quite 

frequently they took the message which was as much te11poral and cultural as it wae 

religious. ~ite uncon8ciou.sl.y of course .. They took it for granted that wbateYel" 

they were doing was Chriatia.n 9 that their own cultural lol'IIS vere Christian tormso 

Actually ve know and know Yery well that Christianity is not limited to any cultural 

form and the Council is very strict on that, that the Catholic faith is not limited 

in any way by culture or to cultureo So the missionary work rrom now on will certainly 

try to preserve whateYer it finds. And only if that which it finds is completely 

YicioM, is against the law of God, will it try to substitute it. One of the things 

that struck .me meet forcibly was to first aee the Cathedral in Nagasald., the first 

Catholic cathedral in Japan after the openingo It has been made a national monument 

by the Japanese government and, ot course, being a dutiful person, I went to see 

this national Christian monument when I went there. It's a moet painful emmple of 

pseudo-Gothic you ever saw in your life, tranalated into this country which has some 

of the most beautiful. templee in the world, tlje telilples of pagan religionso But 

here is this Christian temple, ~Udo-Gothic and rat.Upant pseudo-Gothic which has 

unfortunately become a nations.l monumento It could have been so much bettero The 

new cathedral tor Tok.yo, by the way, is differento It really tries to become in

digenous and with a certain amount or success~ So perhaps it's already i.n the new 

tendency to accept a culture where it is because we love it~ because we accept it~ 

because it is thiis expression of this people of God, even if they have not found 

God completelyo Taking what is there ve can bring God's message to it and transto:-m 

what is there" not tr;r to substitute it. 

The F.nd of Janaeniaa 

And of course the whole treatise on the Church in the World is the end of 

JanseniBilio Janaenism is a t:dng which has lived very long in the C'nurch~ much longer 

than the word., It was Manichaeism at one tiine and Albigensianism and then Janserdsm .-
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and quite frequently it was religious life., It was a trewendously vital and long

living thing,. which coUld be characterized sooowlt t along these lines: a depreciation 

or human nature, in other words, hwnan nature fe1ll) it was the enemy of God; a general 

depreciation or human nature and of its powers,, even its power to come to God; a 

depreciation of the world, considering the world as a place of evil and a place of 

contamination, a place where even if you tried to be there for a good reasong you 

still had to be on your guard, you h d to protect yourself~ and certainly not a place 

tor com.;1itment where you would actually embrace it and give yo-urself to ito That 

whole attitude of other-worldliness. which we call Jansenism, was practically ended 

by the Council .. Instead of having a depreciated human nature, we huve the People 

of God and developed with a great deal of enthusiasm and inspiration., Instead of 

a world that is to be distrusted 9 we huve on that is to be made,1 which is our way to 

God., The spirit that br!ought about Jansenism is an admirable epirit, an understanding 

of our nothingness in relation to God, but it said things the wrong wa.yo We can 

never say the world is no good for an even simpler reason: it's the only way that we 

have to Godo We can never say that human nature is no good for another Yery simple 

reason: God made ito And in changing all of that, in accepting the world as it ist 

and insisting that it is our >,,-ay to God, asking of course that it be changed, that 

it be ereatedl' that it be a&de better I) the Council gave us a. .W--Irvelous example of 

social charity which Marx so admirably lacked as we saw before., He felt that the 

only way he could destr'OY the world was by destroying it, and starting over., The 

Council tells us to take the world the way it is, that we mast dedicate ourselves 

to the transformation of it into God's world, starting from where it is nowo There's 

the whole attitude towards socialization -which you have in the Council and which 

began already under John XXIIIo This attitude accepts this bureaucracy that we see 

growing up all around us, the increasing of men, and it recognizes the simple fact 

that it does permit us to do bigger tasks and because it permits us to do bigger tasks 

it is by no means to be eondemn.$d, it's to be accepted., In the past wany Cbr:i.stians 

were· intensely individualistie 0 as I have told you,, if you wanted to just get a 

higher proportion of Catholics than you have in the overall population then seek 

out some individualistic cause like anti-United Nation societies, or the John 

Birchers and you have that proportion., They simply have th&ir own kind of attitude 

towards social affairsij too much ~fan individualistic attitude~ 

At the present time in the Church•s acceptance of socialization and attempt

ing to guide it, we h .. ve an excellent e.xawple of how the Church has embraced 

organization for itself, as a way to work out human perfection and once it has 

accepted that, to try to make it as Christian as possible,, Those are a few examples 
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onlyo :le could go on for a long time. I picked out the ones that u re LOOst obvious, 

the one$ you could see most clearly but eTeryone ot these IOOTe nte we'•e been talking 

about exemplified in one way or another, and ueually ery nrtdly, the prineipl.cs wo·ve 

been talking about here., Let's renew them once more very briefiyo 1.l'h'lt the doctr:Jle 

of social charity is that man's organizations, uian•s comon efforts, this unit is 

an image of God., Pius XI's words ar "Man in society mirrors the di'Yi.ne peri'eetions 

in ways tha. t would not be po88ible to him when he 11 ves alone, 11 so that the human society 

is an image of God which exists no wheres else and as ari image of God it is worthy or 

lOYeo How could you do that? Remember, theologians are suspicious ot an1thing being 

an object of lc>veo The thing is that society is not a thing; society is a coordinated 

human action and because it is coordinated human action we can attribute to it 

personal qualities, am>ng other things, the image o:f God. It's only in SO<--iety that _you 

can have p ternity and aonehip which are names of God., In the society of the family 

we have that as the only place it exists in creation, the angels can ~t IIWlf ge i o 

But human nature can manage it in society-, in the society which we call human love 

and marriage. Fatherhood and Sonahip are names of God and those names would not be 

any place else in creation if the human family would be removed from ito So social 

charity is to accept our union, our organization of life as an image or God, th r -

fore as a means of going to God, and social justice is precisely that second ne., Once 

we h ve accepted our society once we have stayed with itv then we must try to 

perfect ita We g-.J•e an example of on• who would say of politics, "This politics 

is too dirty; I wontt have anything to do vith ito" He can't do thato In social 

charity he must stay with itt and then because he stays with it, he must try to make 

it clean.. And the second part is eocial justice. tile first part ia social charity., 

And we saw a Serlptural text which is very useful !or our purposes, that "\ifhen two 

or three are gathered together in my name there run I in the midst or theco" 'I'hat 

0 u-,there alll I" does 1ot mean Christ will come in after you're there; it means that 

in being joined together, in that unity, in that community, there is Christ.. Where 

charity- and love are, there is God,. The unity itself, the coucunity itself is already 

an iUJ ge of God irrespective of the persons that are in ito You must love the persoos 

too, but y~u must also love the family, the State, the enterprise in which you roake 

a living, those things must he accepted, must be respected and once accepted and 

respected loved,, Then we must try to make them better, more fitting to use as 

instruments of hU111an perf ect:i.on.. So there is a rough outline of some of the aspecta 

of social charity and social justice that the Council touched~ 
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